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This month, we visit the Panhandle-
land of big skies, broad plains, gaping
chasms, and a winning sense of humor.
Frequent contributor Carol Barrington
offers us a panoramic view of Palo Duro
Canyon, a Texas-size crevice that fasci-
nates with its natural rock sculptures, out-
door drama, and sheer magnificence.

Carol also takes us on a tour of uncon-
ventional Amarillo, the metropolis in the
region's heart. Amarillo surprises visitors
with a blend of down-home traditions and
an eclectic citizenry that admires every-
thing from Western art and works by 20th-
Century masters to the artfully interred
automobiles of the world-renowned Cadil-
lac Ranch.

Larry Hodge of Mason, a prolific con-
tributor and unabashed carnivore, sank
his teeth into our story on new breeds of
Lone Star beef. Texas, by far the largest
cattle-producing state in the United
States, is looking for ways to make red
meat more consumer-friendly-that is,
tastier and leaner. Of course, Larry talks
about the venerable Longhorn, but he
also introduces us to the Japanese Wagyu
breed and Miniature Herefords.

Associate editor Nola McKey's story
on Ronny and Rita Peek's furniture
highlights the way in which this gifted Sla-
ton couple reflect their canyonlands envi-
ronment in their original creations. The
Peeks' handcrafted furniture has sold to
collectors from Florida to Washington.

Our longtime collaborator from deep in
the Big Thicket, Howard Peacock con-
tributed stories on his area's Village
Creek State Park and on Community
Cookbooks. Howard's wife, Kitty, did
yeoman's duty by poring over scores of
cookbooks with Howard before they
arrived at their favorite creations con-
cocted by Lone Star cooks.

We commend Bob Cole of KVET
AM/FM in Austin for entrusting us with
his 1949 Chevrolet pickup truck while J.
Griffis Smith and Fran Gerling worked
on the photograph of 100-Mile Chicken on
page 48. Photo editor Mike Murphy now
covets your truck, Bob.

I also want to thank Ron Tyler, director
of the Texas State Historical Association,
and Doug Barnett, managing editor of
The New Handbook of Texas, for their

Texas
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We apologize for having misspelled Los Ebanos
ferry captain Albert Simo's last name in a pho-
to caption on page 24 of the September 1995
magazine. The only remaining hand-drawn
ferry on the Rio Grande shuttles passengers and
vehicles across the river at Los Ebanos, a com-
munity just west of La Joya in the Lower Rio
Grande Valley.

help in putting together the story on the
long-awaited encyclopedic tomes on the
Lone Star State. When Ron was preparing
a grant proposal for funding of the huge
project, he asked the editor of the Encyclo-
pedia of New Zealand whether he would
write a letter of support. "He was happy
to," Ron says. "In fact, he told us that he
had used The Handbook of Texas to model
his own encyclopedia."

The New Handbook will be available in
March 1996. Place your order before
March 1 for a $100 discount. Turn to page
42 for details....

Folks, a reminder...The Texas High-
ways store is open for business. If you're
looking for gifts that say TEXAS, pay us
a visit at 1101 East Anderson Lane in
Austin. That's on the south side of US 183,
just east of Interstate 35. Please park on
the east side of the building. We're down
the hall, through the last door on your
left.... Of course, you can always order
by mail. (See our holiday gifts sampler
enclosed with this copy of Texas High-
ways.) If you have questions, call us at
800/839-4997. Happy shopping (and
happy Thanksgiving)!

READERS, PLEASE NOTE: The
correct number for the American Indian
Chamber of Commerce of Texas in
Houston is 713/932-1877.
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About Our Covers
Front-Capitol Mesa at Palo Duro
Canyon State Park exhibits the
striated, reddish rock formations
associated with the great gorge
southeast of Amarillo. Our story
on the canyon begins on page 26.
Photo Richard Reynolds
Back-A mural on Amarillo's Sixth
Street-historic Route 66-reminds
passersby that the city and the sto-
ried highway grew up together. Our
story on Amarillo starts on page 34.
Photo Wyman Meinzer
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Canyonlands Craftsmanship by Nola McKey
The sweeping landscapes of the Llano Estacado inspire
a Slaton couple in their original creations of beds, benches,
cabinets, and accent pieces

The Park on Village Creek by Howard Peacock
A new state park offers 10 miles of hiking trails, fishing
and swimming holes, picnicking, and animal-watching on a
lazy Big Thicket creek
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Texas Prime by Larry D. Hodge
With native and imported cattle, resourceful ranchers
are figuring out how to make Texas beef juicier and leaner,
tenderer and more flavorful, and lower in cholesterol

Ai mkiiV I ( ,J tu o by Carol Barrington

An 800-foot-deep, rubicund Panhandle chasm draws hikers,
bikers, and campers to two of Texas' most popular state parks

Al aLiug AliU iLi' b by Carol Barrington
This city in the heart of the Panhandle greets visitors with
its hardy soul, a singular blend of the Old and New West,
and a wry sense of humor

The Big Skinny on Texas byJack Lowry
Texana-lovers await the March 1996 publication date of the
six-volume New Handbook of Texas, THE source for information
on the widest possible range of Texas topics

Community Cookbooks Dish It Up! by Howard Peacock
Along with savory charm and regional lore, cookbooks from towns
around the Lone Star State serve up the mouth-watering flavors
that friends and neighbors concoct in their kitchens
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Polish Pals

In June, I traveled
to Poland and met

the pen pal whom
I acquired through
Texas Highways in
1985. When I was a
nine-year-old fourth-
grader, my mother
pointed out a letter
in the magazine
from a Polish boy
seeking a pen pal.
He received more
than 300 letters,
so he gave mine to
his cousin. Marek
Nalaskowski and I
have exchanged let-
ters, pictures, and
gifts ever since.

My family's inter-
est in Poland became
so keen that in 1993
we asked for a Polish his p
exchange student. . Fayemthe KFrom Marta Stro- Texas B
jwas, we learned even 1995 is
more to appreciate
the Polish people and their
culture. With Marta's encour-
agement, my sister, my mother,
and I left for Poland two weeks
after my graduation from Pa-
ducah High School. We spent
16 days visiting our friends
and their families.

Thank you for opening new
opportunities to me. I will
return to Poland someday.

CAYLA HOOBLER
Iowa Park

Nice Icebreaker

There were two copies of
Texas Highways in the

mail today instead of one. The
second one was missent, and
it was a pleasure for me to
hand-carry it just around the
corner, the next street over,
to a neighbor I had never met.

LOUISE SANCHEZ

Burlington, Massachusetts

The Big Grab

W e enjoyed the July 1995
article on the Great Texas

Balloon Race [GTBR] written
by Randy Mallory. The story
can now be updated. We just re-
turned home from GTBR 1995,
and there has indeed been a
winner of the $50,000 Key Grab.

C RANDY MALLORY

N

ast summer, John Strack of
tteville, Arkansas, won $50,000
ey Grab event at Longview's Great
balloon Race, featured in the July
sue (1994 race shown above).

The skillful pilot was John
Strack of Fayetteville, Arkan-
sas, on Saturday morning,
July 15. We were about 15 bal-
loons from making our pass at
the pole when it occurred.

SAM EDWARDS
Houston

Railroad ManThanks from the bottom
of my heart for Rosemary

Williams' article on Charlie
Patton in your July issue. This
story makes locomotive engi-
neers and other "rails" every-
where stand just a little taller.

In 1976, after the restoration
of old Texas and Pacific Loco-
motive 610 for the Freedom
Train, some of Mr. Patton's col-
leagues in the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers took
him out to it so he could give
another blast on its whistle and
pull its throttle one more time.
They discovered he had forgot-
ten more about the engine than
the rest of us will ever know.

He had kept files on every trip
he ever made.

Most of us love our profes-
sion and wouldn't want to do
anything else but railroad.
My childhood hero was Casey
Jones, the brave engineer.
Your article is a reminder that
there are hundreds of folks
for whom Charlie Patton-
dedicated, hardworking,
professional-is a hero.

CY MARTIN
Euless

River Responses
(ongratulations on your

special September 1995
issue on "Lone Star Rivers."
I highly commend you, your
staff, and the authors you se-
lected to write about each river.
All of the articles are very
interesting and informative.
I also wish to commend your
artists who drew the layout of
each river system. I will save
this issue as long as I live.

DELBERT R. WARD
San Antonio

One river a month would
have been enough!

PAULIA WEAVER

Dallas

"The Elusive Brazos" by
Rosemary Williams in the

September issue was particu-
larly enjoyable to me. I was
born in Velasco (now part of
Freeport) at the mouth of the
Brazos. I attended Velasco
Elementary School in the
1950s, and the primary Texas
history text was a paperback
about 81/2 inches wide and
only 6 inches tall. This book
was filled with cartoon stories
of Texas history and told the
following story of how the
Brazos River got its name.

Some Franciscan missionar-
ies had established a mission
and school north of the Brazos
and present-day Freeport out
on the coastal prairie near

If you would like to write to Texas Highways, the editors would
enjoy hearing from you. Though we are unable to print every letter,
we just might select yours to appear in the magazine-whether you
send us kudos or criticism. We reserve the right to edit letters we
print. Write to Letters Editor, Texas Highways, Box 141009,
Austin 78714-1009, or fax 512/483-3672.

Oyster Creek. These mission-
aries had succeeded in convinc-
ing several families of Karan-
kawa Indians to move onto the
mission grounds, accept the
Christian faith, and bring their
children into the school.

One day, a force of 30 or 40
hostile Karankawa Indians at-
tacked the mission. The pa-
dres took the friendly Karan-
kawas and fled west toward
the Brazos. At the river, the
small group moved out onto
a point of land with low banks
right down to the water. The
river thus provided them with
protection on three sides.
However, it quickly became
obvious that the hostile Karan-
kawas would soon overpower
and kill them.

Kneeling at the river's edge,
the padres prayed for help
from the only source available,
God. The water level began to
drop, and in just a short while,
the Franciscan missionaries
and the friendly Karankawas
were able to wade across the
river to the west bank. When
the hostile Karankawas tried
to follow, the padres knelt again
at the water's edge and prayed.
Immediately, the river began
to rise, and all of the hostile
Karankawas were drowned.
In honor of this miracle, the
padres named the river El Rio
de Los Brazos de Dios (The
River of the Arms of God).

J.D. ABSHIER
Hockley

regarding your article on
the Brazos River in the

September 1995 issue: On page
15, you say that Freeport was
flooded in 1991. This is incor-
rect. Freeport was the only
town around Brazosport not
affected by flooding. I have
lived in Freeport almost all
my life, and it hasn't flooded
here in at least 15 years.

SANDRA ANDERSON

Freeport

Ed. Note: We're all wet on this
one, Ms. Anderson. While we try
to check every bit of information
in our articles, things sometimes
leak through the cracks. Thanks
for writing!

Texas Highways2



ccording to J. Evetts Haley's biog-
raphy of the famed Texas rancher
and trailblazer, Charles Good-

night of the JA Ranch "would as soon
that his own exploits were forgotten,
but he was downright anxious that Old
Blue be written up in history."

In 1878, Old Blue, a mulberry-colored
Longhorn outfitted with a brass bell,
led the first JA herd as it forged the Palo
Duro-Dodge City Trail. On the 250-
mile trek, Blue did the work of a dozen
men, leading a thousand steers as they
trampled the grass and plunged into
rivers to arrive at the railroad pens
in Dodge City, Kansas. Too valuable
for a berth on the train and already
a pet, lucky Blue trotted home with
the cowhands.

Blue preferred men and horses to
his own kind. A superior animal, he
would not graze, bed down, or mill with
other cattle. When he delivered a herd
inside a pen, he immediately stepped
aside, then stepped out before the gate
swung shut. And Blue had no zest for

stampedes-when one started, he stood
apart and bawled.

For eight years, Blue guided JA cat-
tle up the trail. In camp, he scavenged
for food and took handouts from
the cowboys. Back home, he led (or
dragged) wild stock for the hands. Blue's
sense of duty and gentle nature so

earned the admiration and affection
of Goodnight and his men that when
Blue died at age 20, the cowboys saved
his horns.

Today, Old Blue's horns hang on a
wall at the Panhandle-Plains Historical
Museum in Canyon.

-Mary Beth Olson, Amarillo

he only woman whose portrait
appeared on Confederate currency
was a Southern belle who grew up

on Wyalucing Plantation in Marshall.
Lucy Holcombe, acclaimed for her
beauty and charm, caught the attention
of 48-year-old Colonel Francis Pickens
of South Carolina, and the couple mar-
ried about 1857 at Wyalucing.

When President James Buchanan
appointed Francis ambassador to Rus-
sia in the late 1850s, Lucy accompanied
her husband to the court of St. Peters-
burg, where Czar Alexander II be-
friended her. The Russian ruler attend-
ed the christening of the Pickens' daugh-
ter, who had been born in the palace.

Soon after the family returned to the
United States in 1860, Francis was
elected governor of South Carolina, lead-
ing that state in its role as the first in
the South to secede from the Union, in
December 1860. As First Lady of South
Carolina, Lucy became known as the
"Queen of the Confederacy," and her pic-

ture was engraved on $100 bills issued
by the Confederate States.

According to The Handbook of Texas,
Wyalucing Plantation served as head-
quarters of the Trans-Mississippi agency
of the Confederate Post Office Depart-
ment during the conflict. Beginning
about 1880, Wyalucing was part of Bish-
op College, which later moved to Dallas.
Wyalucing was razed in the 1970s.

After the Civil War, the Pickenses re-
tired to their home in Edgefield County,
South Carolina, where Lucy died in 1899.

-Cindi Myers, Wimberley

he first Texas cattle drives trav-
eled east, not west, and took place
100 years before the great west-

ern drives of the 1880s. In 1779,
during the American Revolution, Span-
ish vaqueros began trailing cattle
from Texas to Louisiana to feed Span-
ish troops under General Bernardo
de Gilvez, who was battling the Brit-
ish along the Gulf Coast. That year,
Spain had joined the American colo-

nists in their fight
against Great
Britain. (France
and Holland also
took up the Am-
erican cause, fol-
lowing the colo-
nists' decisive
victory in 1777 at
the Battle of Sar-
atoga.)

For three years,
Spanish cowboys
rounded up be-
tween 10,000 and
15,000 head of
cattle from Texas
ranches, as well as
several hundred
head of horses,

and trailed them to Nacogdoches in East
Texas, then to Natchitoches and, finally,
Opelousas in Louisiana. By forcing the
British to divide their efforts, the Span-
ish forces, well fed with Texas beef,
helped Americans win their battle for
independence.

-Cindi Myers, Wimberley
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A Slaton couple creates Southwestern furniture with a Texas spin

CA NY 0
O UNDERSTAND the source of inspiration for Ronny

and Rita Peek's dramatic, custom-built furniture,

you only have to see the sun-washed setting of their

home and studio on the south rim of Yellow House

Canyon near Slaton. With the earth falling away in

the distance and the magnificent West Texas -

sky unfolding above, the canyon forms a tech-

nicolored backdrop for a never-ending series

of striking Southwestern vistas.

Tucked into the side of a cliff, the couple's

adobe-style half-dugout blends with the envi-

ronment. A single microwave tower on a far-

away mesa gently mars the spectacular view

from the porch, reminding onlookers that

civilization lurks beyond the canyon walls.

Otherwise, the scene seems timeless. Native

buffalo grass even persists in some areas,

sharing the steep slopes with spiky yuccas,

clumps of mesquite, prickly pear, and other

forms of hardscrabble plant life. Sharp-eyed

observers often spot flocks of wild turkeys

feasting in alfalfa fields on the canyon floor,

as well as red-tailed hawks swooping downward to catch un-

suspecting prey. Coyotes perform serenades, their plaintive

cries somehow comforting in these pristine surroundings.

Another canyon critter, the jackrabbit, provided the in-

spiration for the name of Ronny and Rita's business, A Hare

NL ANDS
Raising Experience. In keeping with the name, their logo

portrays a howling jackrabbit beside a prickly pear.

"We embrace the jackrabbit and the lowly prickly pear as

having beauty in their own way," explains Rita. "They serve

as a reminder that we're part of the Southwest. Our idea was

that if you ever saw a howling jackrabbit,

it would be a hair-raising experience."

Despite the obvious influence of their

immediate environment, if you ask Ronny

and Rita to pin a label on their furniture, the

word "Southwestern" doesn't immediately

come into play.

"I think we've gotten away from the

word because it has been used so much to

_ describe furniture from Santa Fe and Taos.

To us, the Southwest is made up of Texas,

New Mexico, Arizona, and a little bit of

Colorado. I can take you almost anywhere

in that region and show you the traditional

Hispanic furniture, and it will all have the

same basic design influences," says Ronny.

"I don't have a problem with the word

itself. We're just trying to educate people that you don't have

to go to Santa Fe or Taos to find this type of furniture," he

explains, motioning to a finely crafted trastero (freestanding

cupboard) in a corner of the dugout, which the couple also

uses as a showroom. "You can find Southwestern furniture

CRAFTSMANSHIP
B Y NOL A MCK E Y * P HO T OG R AP H S B Y W Y MA N ME INZ E R

Set into the side of a cliff on the edge of Yellow House Canyon near Slaton, Ronny and Rita Peek's adobe-style casita (right) provides a natural backdrop
for the couple's distinctive, Southwestern furniture designs. The blazing chilies in their ristra cabinet (above and right) represent the many acres of chilies
grown by farmers on the Llano Estacado. The three-dimensional braids prove so convincing that one person thought they were real.

Texas Highways4
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Together, Ronny and Rita Peek produce
about 150 pieces of furniture a year Although
each has a distinct role (Rita designs them,
Ronny builds them), the couple works collab-

} s oratively throughout the process.

throughout New Mexico and Ari-

zona. You find it in South Texas.

You find it here."

Rita, the designer of the duo,

\ says, "Some of our more traditional
2'

pieces, such as our chairs and

bancos [benches that may have

backs and arms] with bullet carvings, take the classical

approach you associate with New Mexican furniture. But

we've also had collectors from New Mexico look at our work

and say, 'We've never seen anything like this."'

Preferring to emphasize their West Texas roots, the cou-

ple tends to refer to the furniture they create as High Plains-,
Caprock-, or Llano Estacado-style furniture.

"It really depends on the piece," says Rita. "When I think

of the Caprock I think of the

rim, of the ruggedness of the

canyon as it rises and drops

in its mark upon the land.

When I think of the High

Plains, I think of something

flat with more open space,

something less rugged but

with its own drama. There

are so many different ele-

ments in West Texas that you

can capture in the furniture

design in some way, whether

it's on the pediment [the

arched or triangular top of a

cabinet or other tall piece of furniture], on the skirt, on the

trim, or incorporated in some other way.

Even perched on the edge of the 160-foot-deep canyon, the prickly pear-
inspired bedroom ensemble above, which Rita calls "Cacti Dreamtime,"
looks strangely at home. "The reddish color behind the cacti represents
canyon sunrises and sunsets, and the ripple motion represents winds
weaving your dreams," notes Rita. The perennially beautiful West Texas
sky (above right) inspires many facets of the Peeks'furniture.

gp "For example, when I

designed this piece," she

says, pointing to an armoire

with clean lines and a neu-

tral finish, "I was thinking of

the High Plains and how the

land and sky come together

in an incredible encounter-

BAM! I was trying to em-

phasize all the flatness of

land and its outreach to the sky. The wide-sweeping arch you

see in the pediment reflects this joining of land and sky.

"On some of the painted pieces," she continues, "I wanted

to capture color, because there is color here. This ristra

cabinet was meant to be a tribute to the chilies grown by the

farmers in this area." To illustrate her point, Rita gestures

toward a colorful cupboard that features intricately carved

Texas Highways6



braids of chilies in shades of red, hot pink, orange, and purple

framed in dark green doors. Eight-inch-long, hand-forged,

wood together" since he was eight or nine years old.

The couple married during Ronny's senior year at Texas

steel chilies, purchased from

another craftsman, serve as

door pulls.

"If some of our work

makes people stop and look

and appreciate the beauty

that's present in this part of

the world," Rita adds, "then

it has accomplished what

it's supposed to do."

Building furniture comes

naturally to Ronny, who

constructs the furniture

based on Rita's designs.

He has been "hammering

K

In addition to furniture, Rita designs "spirit boxes," which pay tribute to
different aspects of the couple's canyon environment. Rita calls the one at
left "Mentzelia," because it was inspired by the night-blooming Mentzelia
nuda (or sand lily) at right.

Tech University in Lub-

bock. "I studied animal hus-

bandry, and Rita was a

horticulture major," Ronny

says. "I worked my way

through Tech painting

houses and remodeling,

and Rita worked in the

campus greenhouse."

Ronny served a stint in

the U.S. Air Force after

graduation, and then the

couple returned to Lubbock,

where Ronny started re-

modeling again and Rita

November 1995 7



worked as a floral designer

and as a pastelist, an artist

who paints with pastels.

"When times got tough

in the building industry,"

Ronny continues, "I started

looking at furniture, and

thought, 'You know, I could

do that.' We came up with

our own designs and just

started making furniture.

So I dropped remodeling

and changed careers

when I was 40 years old.

"I really love doing the

furniture," Ronny says,

"especially when I can

look over and see a pile of

rough lumber and beside it

there's a dining table or

m ,

Haloed by a magnificent canyon sunrise, a breakfast set displays a sunray motif as
well as Ronny's double-relief chip carving on the table skirt.

fastest-growing hard-

wood tree in the United

States," explains Ronny,

"so there's no problem

with supply. Also, bare

poplar has a light blond,

natural color to it, so I

can get the finishes that

I want, the true colors.

If I use a reddish finish,
I'll have a reddish wood.

With pine, you have a

yellowish tint, and you'll

always have a yellowish

hue behind whatever

finish you're using."

Neutral-finished,

or "traditional-style,"

pieces make up the

majority of the couple's

entertainment unit that I've just finished, and I know that

it came from that pile of lumber. I believe that we're here for

a purpose, and my purpose is to build furniture."

As with many artisans, it proves difficult to determine

where Ronny and Rita's art ends and their life begins. In

order to live and work in the canyon, the couple sold a

comfortable home in Lubbock in June and moved to the

500-square-foot half-dugout, which they had bought and

remodeled two years earlier. Ronny recently completed

building a 3,700-square-foot, above-ground stucco studio

adjacent to the half-dugout, doing all the work himself,

using straw-bale construction. The couple plans eventually

to build a larger home near the studio, but for now, they've

pared down their belongings and have adapted to living

in a smaller space.

Rita finds the canyon environment "vital" to her inspira-

tion. She says, "Being away from the distractions of the city,

we're instantly connected to nature's harmony, and that's

what influences not only the design but the work itself."

The couple uses poplar as their primary medium. "It's the

business. Ronny works with eight to 10 colors of stain, which

result in finishes ranging from a dark, grayish look to a terra-

cotta look. "We can play with the stains and get whatever

finish we want," he explains.

Many of the traditional pieces feature double-relief chip

carving. Ronny finds poplar ideal for this because it's soft

enough for carving and doesn't splinter.

"With a double-relief carving, the first layer just provides

some texture on a piece of furniture," Ronny says. "I carve

this first layer about a quarter of an inch down, chipping

away with several different tools, and Rita draws the design

she wants on that first layer of carving. Then I come in with

a knife and cut that out and relief-carve it. It may take two or

three cuttings to get this deep enough to get the look we

want, but we like to use double-relief carving because when

the light hits the carving, it plays on the different textures,

whatever they are," Ronny explains.

Painted pieces, such as the ristra cabinet, make up about

one third of the couple's business. Here, Rita's training as

a pastelist pays off. She shades and layers the colors, using

Texas Highways8
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A Hare Raising Experience

her talent to embellish chairs, cabinets, beds, nightstands,

chests, and tables, as well as sectional screens and other

accent pieces.

"Our furniture is totally hands-on, hand-built," says Ronny.

"I can monitor the quality control, because I am the quality

control. I don't have eight or nine guys helping me. Clients

seem to like that. People want something original, some-

thing that you've touched, you've sanded, you've done."

The Peeks' furniture has been featured in museums and

galleries in Texas and New Mexico, and has sold to collec-

tors in Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming,

Florida, Ohio, and Washington. Although some of the furni-

ture commands hefty prices, anywhere from $350 to $7,000,

depending on the piece, the couple's clientele ranges from

wealthy ranchers to office workers.

Rita believes that the furniture has a mystical quality that

attracts people. Touching the sleek curve of a chair arm or

the sculptured edge of a headboard, clients sometimes say

that they feel a connection to the sensuous canyon environ-

S --

ollectors seek out
Ronny and Rita Peek's
original Southwestern

designs at their scenic home
and studio in Yellow House
Canyon, about 5 miles north
of Slaton. While the drive it-
self doesn't constitute a hair-
raising experience, it does
keep you on your toes. Be
sure to call ahead; other-
wise, you
will en 87 To

84
counter 27

a locked Lubbock

gate. 289

From 1585

Lubbock,
drive
southeast 87

Nor
about 13 Mt
miles SLATON

on US 84 Ta

to Slaton, - To

take the KELLEYGRAPHICS

first Slaton exit (Bus. US 84),
and follow the road for 1.3
miles. In Slaton, turn left at
the Municipal Golf Course
sign, cross the railroad tracks,
and follow the paved road
4.6 miles (stay to the left at
the fork) past the golf course
and into Yellow House Can-
yon. At the crossroads, turn
left at the first road (caliche)
and drive four-tenths of a mile
to the first gate (red), which
Ronny and Rita unlock for
visitors. From the gate, follow
the road a short distance
onto the top of the Caprock.
The stucco studio sits imme-
diately to the left.

For more information about
Ronny and Rita's furniture,
write to A Hare Raising Expe-
rience, Rt. 2, Box 190A, Slaton
79364, or call 806/828-5024.

Books
To learn more about South-

western furniture, look for
the following books in your
library or bookstore: Ameri-

can Country
li1 Rails Furniture,

alo 1780-1875
ngs (Crown

A HARE RAISING Publishers,
EXPERIENCE Inc., 1965)

y by Ralph
adTerry

tn Kovel; New
k Double Mexican
k of the ~ eia
River 84 Furniture,

380 Post 1600-1940:
To 1-20 The Origins,

Survival,
and Revival of Furniture Mak-
ing in the Hispanic Southwest
(Museum of New Mexico
Press, 1987) by Lonn Taylor
and Dessa Bokides with pho-
tographs by Mary Peck and
Jim Bones; and Rio Grande
High Style: Furniture Crafts-
men (Gibbs Smith, Publisher,
1995) by Elmo Baca.

For a compelling portrait
of Yellow House Canyon, look
for Caprock Canyonlands:
Journeys into the Heart of the
Southern Plains (University
of Texas Press, 1990), written
and photographed by Ronny
and Rita's friend and former
neighbor, Dan Flores.

Rita designed a "Storyteller's Chair"for Callie and Brian Bruening of
Lubbock and their children, Laura and Carter The chair, which features
oxidized copper insets, provides a special place for reading and family
gatherings, and has even hosted Santa Claus on one occasion.

ment. "That's important to Ronny and me," Rita says. "We

have a sense of purpose in our work, and it flows in harmony

with our canyon surroundings."*

Associate editor NOLA McKEY, who witnessed two spectacular sunrises
in a row while researching this story, fell in love with Yellow House Can-
yon after seeing it through Ronny and Rita's eyes.

Prolific freelance photographer WYMAN MEINZER of Benjamin has two
books appearing in November. Wyman wrote and photographed Coyote,
published by Texas Tech University Press, and photographed Texas Lost:
Vanishing Heritage, written by Andy Sansom and published by the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Foundation.

November 1995
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Village Creek
HEN JAMES OVERSTREET

turned 13, he and his

15-year-old brother and a pal took

off for Village Creek with a cypress

boat, fishing poles, a frying pan, a

sack of potatoes, a jar of grease, and

a few blankets. They spent five days

in the wild without seeing another

living soul. For meat, they fished the

creek. With their camp set up on a

waterside rise, they used daylight hours

to explore the deep woods for miles

around. They slept on a sandbar.

BY HOWARD PEACOCK

At Village Creek State Park, a mixture of water and woods (like the cypress-lined slough at left)
and clearings provides a habitat for plentifulfauna, as well as a great getaway for humans.

11



Born and raised in the Big Thicket, James Overstreet recalls a childhood adventure with his brother and a friend along Village Creek--five days 'n the
wild without seeing another soul. Today, James and his wife, Nelda, offer canoe floats on Village Creek and boat excursions on the Neches River Above,
James gathers backless wood (munched by beavers) to give to the children on his tours.

"It was an experience to remember,"
says James, now in his fifties, "even for
a bunch of boys born and raised in the
Big Thicket, as we had been. You can
know the creek and woods in one way,
just being around them for most of
your life. But i:'s something else to
lose yourself in the woods for a string
of days with no human contact except
your buddies."

Nowadays, James takes sightseers
on canoe floats along Village Creek
and boat junkets on the Neches
River (see "Plying the Piney Woods,"
September 1995). He shares his life-
long love and knowledge of the area
so expertly that the National Park
Service qualifies him as a concession-
aire in the Big Thicket National Pre-
serve, which sprawls nearby, and the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

(TP&W) has approved his services for
visitors to Village Creek State Park.

Geraldine Watson (see "Sentimental
Journey," September 1995) of Silsbee,
the most knowledgeable naturalist of
the Big Thicket, also holds a special
affection for Village Creek. Besides
cherishing its scenic and ecological
importance, she theorizes that eons
ago, a tribe of Indians lived on the
banks of Village Creek, or camped
there for extended periods, in the
vicinity of the crossing at US 69/287
about 40 miles north of Beaumont.

"The bluffs where the creek cut
into high terraces would have made
ideal sites," she points out. "They're
above flood level, and excellent
crops-corn, beans, squash-could
have been farmed on adjacent lands.
They would have found a plentiful

supply of clay suitable for pottery.
Game, fish, turtles, and clams could
be had for the taking. And the slope
forest bordering Village Creek, as
well as the nearby pine uplands and
flood plains, would have provided a
great choice of nuts, berries, roots,
greens, and medicinal plants."

Geraldine says that she has seen
numerous collections of Indian arti-
facts gathered by people who live in
the vicinity of Farm-to-Market Road
420, which parallels the creek for a
few miles.

For Big Thicket natives like James
and Geraldine, Village Creek probably
holds more history and lore than any
other of the scores of streams in
southeast Texas. And for today's
canoeists and hikers, the creek's sur-
prising curves, lazy straightaways,

12 Texas Highways
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your life. But it's something else to lose yourself in the

woods for a string of days with no human contact except

your buddies." -James Overstreet, river guide

snowy white sandbars, and jungle-like
surroundings also make it a favorite
retreat from the workaday world. It
was a natural, literally, for the site of a
state park.

Opened in April 1994, Village Creek
State Park features more than a mile
of frontage on the storied creek and
covers some 943 acres of bottomland
rich in diversity of plants and wildlife.
About four miles downstream from
the park, canoeists enter the wide-
flowing Neches River. Visitors day-
camp, tent-camp, and hook up RVs for
extended stays. They while away their
leisure poking along the park's 10
miles of hiking trails, fishing, swim-
ming, picnicking, birdwatching, even
beaver-watching.

"We've got some of the biggest
beavers in East Texas," says park
manager John Parker. On the Caney
Slough flood plain, near the main trail,
John shows visitors certain trees
where beavers have gnawed bark
more than four feet above ground
level. With normal-size beavers grow-
ing to a length of 36 to 40 inches, a
scrape that high indicates a brute of a
beaver-unless, of course, it was
standing on a log while gnawing.

"Twilight is the best time to look for
an active colony of beavers," says
John. "They're nocturnal animals."
John likes to strike out on the trail at
dusk with the prospect of a bright
moon and head for one of the park's
swamps lined with water tupelo trees.

"Beavers have a sweet tooth for the
bark of the water tupelo," says John.
Botanists know the tree as Nyssa
acquatica. The animals also like the
bark of black willow, alder, and sweet
gum trees. If nothing else is handy,
they'll munch on pine bark.

Dan Boone, a conservation scien-
tist with the TP&W, says that beavers
use their flat tails for support while
standing on their hind legs to gnaw
tree bark,
their primary
food in East
Texas. In
other envi- 8
rons, they
adapt to eat-
ing available
native trees
and plants. (i

For materials
to build a den V
or dam, a {

beaver uses
its teeth to
chip away the . ;p"
trunk of a '
sapling until it
falls. The
animal then
eats the fresh
bark off the
fallen tree and
uses the limbs for construction.
Beavers' fame as "water engineers"
-building dams to control the water
level of a pond or stream for their

dens-is well deserved, Dan says.
One day at dusk, while looking for

beavers at Village Creek State Park,
John Parker got a rare surprise.
Minks, not beavers, emerged from a
cavity near the roots of an old cypress
tree. Next morning, he reported his
find to TP&W headquarters in Austin.
Biologists there raised their eye-
brows, John says. A few twilights later,
he returned to the site witz a camera

Village Creek State Park boasts a bounty of
beavers, some of the largest found in East
Texas. The buck-toothed bark-eaers partake
of the park's water tupelo, black willow,
alder, and sweet gum trees.

November 1995
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loaded with ultra-high-speed film and
took up a position far enough from the
tree to avoid disturbing the animals.
Presently, two minks appeared at the
cavity, and John pressed the shutter.
At the click, the animals quickly
retreated, but he had proof to show the
skeptics, who added minks to the
park's roster of fauna.

Alligators, white-tailed deer, pos-
sums, raccoons, cottontail and swamp
rabbits, and nine-banded armadillos
also populate the park. Bull frogs,
cricket frogs, chorus frogs, several
species of salamanders, and six kinds
of lizards lengthen the checklist of crit-
ters present.

Fishin' folks drop their hooks in the
creek for channel and yellow catfish,
largemouth bass, black crappie, white
crappie, drum, buffalofish, and perch.
More than 20 other kinds of fish,

iF0 
.

es

'..~ I

Fealhered species on he park s checklist include
hawks, herons, egrets, woodpeckers, wood ducks,
and owls. Above, the Eastern screech owl (Otus
asio) inhabits the region's woodlands.

including 11 species of minnows,
make ripples.

"Birdwatchers like the park because
it's blessed with a terrific combination
of environments that attract birds,"
John says. The mix of water, woods,
and clearings provides food and cover

for dozens of species of resident and
migrant birds, and they're all within
easy access of hiking trails. In one
day's bird count in the park, 64 species
made the checklist, including hawks,
herons, egrets, five kinds of wood-
peckers, owls, and the strikingly
marked wood duck.

Village Creek State Park grew out
of a long-felt need expressed by visi-
tors from Houston, Dallas, Austin, and
other Texas cities. They enjoyed
escaping to the Big Thicket, especially
Village Creek, and wanted overnight
camping facilities nearby. Requests for
such a facility intensified in the 1960s
and '70s with the grassroots citizens'
movement to save remnants of the
Thicket's fragile ecology for a national
preserve. Through the leadership of
U.S. Senator Ralph W. Yarborough,
who served as president of the Big

Thicket Association in the
late 1970s, and Maxine
Johnston of Batson, a long-
time mover and shaker in
the Big Thicket crusade,
plans for the state park took
form. In the spring of 1979,
the TP&W acquired the
site on Village Creek that
evolved into the state park.

Probably the prettiest
of the Big Thicket creeks
and easily the most popu-
lar for canoeing and hiking,
Village Creek takes its
name from the community
of Village Mills, on US
69/287 about nine miles
north of Kountze.

The creek changes its
name at Village Mills:

M , North of the community, it's
known as Big Sandy Creek.

The waters surface and start trickling
southward from a three-pronged fork
of springs some three miles east of
Leggett, between Livingston and
Moscow. The spring waters join into a
single flow that moves southward to
the Alabama-Coushatta Indian Reser-
vation. An old name for the stream in
that area, "Alabama Creek," is now
only rarely heard. The Big Sandy
stretch covers about 36 miles. Then,

Texas Highways14
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Village Creek (above) and its sister streams play a key role in the fragile ecology of the Big Thicket. Park visitors may spot wood ducks (Aix sponsa),
shown in the inset above.
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as Village Creek, the stream wiggles
about 26 miles before emptying into
the Neches River.

Canoeists-beginners and veterans
alike-have made a certain six-and-
a-half-mile float a tradition on the
creek. The float begins at the bridge
on FM 418 east of Kountze, then
meanders through classic Big Thicket
forest along the border of the Roy E.
Larsen Sanctuary to a take-out spot
on Texas 327.

On the way, the creek assumes its
kinkiest character, twisting and curl-
ing past dense thickets, the water
shading from a silty tan to clear black
(thanks to areas of extreme acidity) to
a transparent sparkle.

At times, fallen trees and mounded
sandbars require portaging the canoe
instead of paddling. But the sandbars
also provide idyllic places for pausing,
lazing about, watching minnows dart
through the shallows, making a pot of
coffee, dabbling sore feet in the cool

water, listening to the chway, chway
of the red-eyed vireo, or watching a
gigantic pileated woodpecker pound
the pines.

Apart from its scenic and recre-
ational value, Village Creek and its sis-
ter streams play a crucial role in the
ecological pageant of the Big Thicket.
They constitute the veritable lifeblood
of the fields and forests. Creek water
nourishes the plants that nourish the
animals and blends the more than 50
types of Thicket soils. It circulates
seeds, roots, and saplings to new
locales, keeping the natural neighbor-
hoods mixed and dynamic.

Every few years, severe rainstorms
cause the creeks to overflow their flood
plains, scouring the crusty flats of old
debris and preparing them to receive
new colonies of algae, fungi, bacteria,
grasses, flowers, shrubs, trees, and
myriad accompanying creatures. And
more than a few of the creeks-Tur-
key, Tootl'em, Beech, Black, and Bear,

Anglers dangle their lines in Village Creek for largemouth bass, channel and yellow catfish, black crappie,
drum, buffalofish, and perch.

among others-serve as focal points of
legend and lore. Village Creek, cutting
across the heart of the Thicket, cer-
tainly holds more than its share.

One of the last ivory-billed wood-
peckers seen by authorities in the
United States, just before the species
was thought to be extinct, flew the
woods bordering Village Creek. Its
creaky call, much like a rusty windmill
turning in a breeze, was heard a final
time there on a morning in the 1960s.

The last confirmed sighting of a
panther in the Thicket happened on
Village Creek in the 1970s, the great
cat walking a fallen log that spanned
a narrow place. Two generations ear-
lier, the black bear had disappeared
from its Thicket haunts. The human
lore of the creek includes Willard's
Camp, a memorable East Texas
honky-tonk of the post-World War II
era; several hermits; and a dozen or
so outlaws and fugitives, the latter
being experts at outwitting their track-

ers in the tangled
undergrowth that
fringes the creek.
And then there's
Gus Hooks.

Sometime
around the 1880s,
Gus, a member
of a prominent
Hardin County
family, held claim
as the fastest run-
ner in the entire
Big Thicket. He
not only ran like
a wind out of the
west, he did it
barefooted. Young-
er men constantly
challenged Gus
to race, like kid
gunslingers of the
frontier aiming
to outdraw Wyatt
Earp, and they
gambled their
wages on winning.
Gus always won.
Some old-time

white crappie, yarn spinners say
his all-time best

Texas Highways
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race pitted him against a horse.
As the story goes, Gus had beaten

a new challenger in a footrace at
Kountze, but he had barely raised a
sweat in the running. Rather than dis-
appoint the crowd gathered for the
event, he offered to race the horse

The red-bellied woodpecker (Melanerpes caroli-
nus) numbers among the birds that sing the
praises of Village Creek.

owned by the loser. They decided on a
three-block race, and the bettors in the
crowd again went for their wallets.

At the starting gun, Gus took the
lead and never relinquished it. In fact,
they say, he stretched his lead so far
that he ran the last block of the course
backwards, beckoning the horse and
rider to hurry on.

Other reports say that Gus ran an
even better race the night the Hardin
County courthouse, then in Old
Hardin on the outskirts of Kountze,
suddenly went up in flames. The fire
started from a bunch of rags soaked
in kerosene and set ablaze by a shad-
owy figure of a man who then fled the
scene-at Olympic-class speed.

As soon as the flames roared from
the building, the sheriff formed a
posse and led it galloping toward Vil-
lage Creek, where Gus had a cabin.
Townspeople knew that Gus belonged
to a controversial political faction
that wanted the courthouse moved
from Old Hardin to Kountze.

The posse thundered up to the

illage Creek State Park occupies a
secluded corner of Hardin County
near Lumberton, about 10 miles

north of Beaumont on US 96. Signs in Lum-
berton lead you to the park entrance. Day-

use hours: 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
The visitors office opens
daily 8-5.

Facilities include 25
hookup sites with water and
electricity at $10 per night
(reservations required); 22
tent sites, some with water,
at $6 per night; group picnic
pavilion with a capacity of 50
persons, $30 per day (reser-
vations required); recreation
hall, 30-person capacity, $50
for day use, $80 for overnight
use (reservations required);
free canoe launch and take-
out; shower/restroom build-
ing; and picnic area.

The 20-by40-foot recre-
ation hall has a kitchen with
sink, refrigerator, and range;
restrooms without showers;

two sleeping areas-a bedroom
and a loft; and an open room for
meetings. Wheelchair-accessi-
ble facilities include five of the
25 hookup sites, four picnic
sites, the group picnic pavilion,
and the recreation hall.

Entrance and day-use fees:
Noncommercial motor vehicles,
$3 per day; persons entering by
foot, bicycle, horse, boat, or bus,
$1, 50 age 12 and younger.
Night-use fee: $2 per person. A
group on a school-sponsored trip
can enter for 50 per person.
Call for other rates.

clearing, horses heaving for breath,
but found the cabin dark and silent.
Gus appeared at the front door in
his nightshirt. Holding a lantern
in one hand, rubbing sleepy eyes
with the other, yawning cavernously,
he stepped from the doorway onto
the porch and asked what all the
commotion was about.

That night, said some folks, Gus
had run his finest race of all. (The
county seat, by the way, did move to
Kountze, in 1887.)
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Pets brought to the park must be re-
strained on a leash and are not permitted
in the creek itself. For more information,
write to Village Creek State Park, Box
8575, Lumberton 77657; 409/755-7322.

Nearby Attractions
Visitors to the park can obtain supplies,

groceries, fishing gear, and Texas fishing
licenses at stores in Lumberton. For infor-
mation on Lumberton events and attrac-
tions, write to the chamber of commerce at
Box 8574, Lumberton 77711; 409/755-0554.
To obtain information on the nearby Big
Thicket National Preserve, write to 3785
Milam, Beaumont 77701; 409/839-2689.

Canoe Trips and Rentals
Timber Ridge Tours, operated by James

and Nelda Overstreet, is the licensed conces-
sionaire for canoe rentals and guided canoe
trips in or from Village Creek State Park.
Canoe rental for use in the park costs $18 per
day; $10 for four hours. Maximum three
adults per canoe. Children under 18 must be
accompanied by a parent or have a parent

sign an insurance
/ ;form.Ask about

Ev 
VILLAGE 

eSilsbee 0 CREEK SATE S ule tlpi
the Big Thicket
and boat excur-

96 sions on the
Lumberton Neches River.

105
SBig Thicket Write to Box115,

RK Na Preserve Kountze 77625;
409/246-3107.

Neches Also, see the list-
River

1 To ing of area boat
orange tours and rentals

umont on page 11 of the
September1995

ston 1 96 issue.

To ponder such lore and other phe-
nomena of nature, human and other-
wise, a traveler would be hard-put to
find a better vantage point than the
park on old Village Creek. *

In the 1940s, after a night of dancing on
cornmeal-strewn boards to tunes about lone-
some love, freelancer HOWARD PEACOCK
soaked up folklore and sun on the huge
sandbar fronting Willard's Camp honky-tonk
on Village Creek. Howard wrote Nature
Lover's Guide to the Big Thicket (Texas A&M
University Press, 1994).
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valued these rangy, slab-

sided, long-legged and

horned, speckled critters

mainly for their hides and

tallow. Then Texas beef

burst onto the nation-

al scene as the food of

choice of factory workers

in a growing, industrial

North. Millions of steers

trailed north to rail towns

like Abilene and Dodge
City, Kansas, where they

received one-way tick-

ets to Chicago packing

plants. Others headed for

Colorado and Wyoming,
becoming the foundation

herds of new ranches

established on the range

of the recently annihi-

lated buffalo.

The Longhorn's reign

over America's dinner

tables proved short, how-

ever. Buyers preferred

mature steers from three

to six years old, and the

very lean meat from such

animals was sometimes

dry and less than tender

H. C. Carter has raised
Longhorns on his Dripping
Springs ranch for more
than 20 years.

RETURN OF THE
LONGHORN

THE TEXAs LONGHORN evolved from an intermixing

of Spanish and other European breeds running wild

in the South Texas brush. Before the Civil War, ranchers

Thank to selective breeding, Texas beef is better-and better for
you-than ever The hardy Longhorn breed, shown above with a calf
at the D Bar D Ranch in Dripping Springs and below on another
Hill Country ranch, produces meat that's lean, yet tender

As Americans digested

ihe bad news about cho-

lesterol and fat, lean meat

gained popularity. How-

ever, consumers still

wanted tender, juicy cuts,
and very lean meat often
failed to please the palate.

What's a livestock

producer to do? Many

ranchers feel the answer

is, to paraphrase for-

mer University of Texas

football coach Darrell

Royal, "Dance with the

one who brung us." In

other words, go back to

the Texas Longhorn, a

breed genetically dis-

posed to produce meat

with minimal rim and

seam fat and enough

marble to make it tender,
yet still lean overall.

"Longhorns are a gen-

etic gold mine," says H.C.

Carter, who has raised

Longhorns on his ranch

near Dripping Springs

since 1971. "The meat is

lean but still well marbled.
after a thousand-mile walk and perhaps a stampede After trying to get rid of these characteristics over the

or two along the way. Consumers preferred fatter past 100 years through crossbreeding, we find that Long-

cuts of beef, and ranchers responded by bringing in horns have characteristics that we now want in

European breeds. By the turn of the century, demand cattle. Longhorns combine a romantic history with the

Texas Highways
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for fat beef relegated the Longhorn to the boneyard

of history-almost.

Then cholesterol and fat reared their ugly heads.

Research clearly links cholesterol, a white, waxy,
fat-like substance, to heart disease. Foods such as meat,
eggs, and dairy products contain cholesterol, but most

cholesterol inside you right now was made by your

body, primarily from saturated fats you ate. (Satu-

rated fats, those fats that tend to be solid at room

temperature, include butter, shortening, and the layer

of fat around the outside of a sirloin steak.)
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ability to produce meat

that is healthful."

The late Marshall Fra-

zier and his wife, Shirley,
pioneered efforts to de-

velop a supply of lean

Longhorn beef in the

1980s. "Longhorn beef is

very flavorful," says Shir-

ley, who keeps purebred

Longhorns on her ranch k}'

near Waelder. "In most Don and Lolly Lively's LDo Ranch
beef, fat is where the flavor 200 purebred Wagyu (above), one

is, but Longhorn beef is a single individual outside Japan.

naturally flavorful without can sell for as much as $20,000 ea

having as much fat. We

genetically trimmed 60

to 80 pounds of fat from a

typical 600-pound carcass

without compromising the

flavor or tenderness of

corn-fed beef."

Despite universal con-

sumer acceptance, along'

with tests in which Long-

horns produced a quality

of beef termed "amazing"

by researchers, the Fra-

ziers were unable to bring the Longhorn back into the

mainstream of Texas beef production. The reason? Iron-

ically, there just weren't enough Longhorns available to

allow the Fraziers to ensure retailers a reliable supply.

Although Longhorn beef is not widely available today,
don't count out this breed, whose number one claim to

fame has always been an ability to survive in adverse con-

ditions. Shirley adds, "Ranchers with an eye on [prof-

itability] will turn to a breed that will do the job." She

believes that Longhorns and Longhorn crossbreeds will

become more popular because of their high fertility, low

maintenance costs, and strong resistance to disease.

BEEF FROM THE LAND OF
THE RISING SUN

AMONG OTHER Texas firsts lurks this oddity: The Lone

Star State is home to the first and one of the largest herds

of purebred Wagyu owned by a single individual outside

near Georgetown holds so
of the largest herds owned b
Wagyu calves like the one be
ch.

Japan. Some 200 of the

red-and-black cattle, which
some think downright

ugly, graze Don Live-
ly's LoDo Ranch near

Georgetown.
Wagyu (pronounced

WAH-gyoo) translates sim-

ply as "Japanese cattle,"

but different regions in

Japan developed distinct

breeds because of the
Me

y country's isolation for
'low more than 200 years. In the

United States, all Jap-
anese beef is generally

called Kobe (KOE-bay)

beef, but this name accu-

rately describes only the

beef produced in the re-

gion around the cities of

Kobe and Osaka. "Abetter

term for what Americans

call Kobe beef is shimofuri,
which means 'highly mar-

bled beef,' says David

Lunt, superintendent of the

Texas A&M University

Agricultural Research Center near McGregor. Lunt has

been researching Wagyu since the late 1980s.

According to Don Lively, misconceptions abound

regarding Japanese beef. "Rumor has it that in Japan, they

massage the cattle with sake [an alcoholic drink made

from rice] and feed them beer," he says. "That's all prop-

aganda. The only time they give them beer is when the

cattle are off their feed-it stimulates their appetites.

We raise them like any other cattle."

The picturesque myth of Japanese farmers giving daily

rubdowns to boozing bovines stems from the way cattle

are raised in Japan. Geography and a dense human pop-

ulation severely limit the amount of land available for

agriculture, and most cattle spend their entire lives

penned. Since the cattle have little chance for exercise,
farmers sometimes massage them to relieve muscle stiff-

ness, not to promote tenderness. Rubbing show animals

with sake improves the appearance of their coats, giving
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Each spring, 20th-Century cowpokes drive a herd of Longhorns across the YO Ranch near Mountain Home. (To participate, call 2101640-3222.)

them the look of a bovine permanent wave.

Massaged and fed on beer or not, Japanese beef en-

joys a reputation as the world's tastiest and tenderest.

"The average consumer

settles for three to seven

percent marbling," says
Don. "Kobe beef has as

high as 40 percent. You've
never seen beef like

this-it's very marbled,
and that's where the fla-
vor comes from. I don't

eat anything else."

Were it not for a mo-
Wagyu rancher Don Lively mentary lapse in a cen-
quickly debunks the myth that
these cattle are fed beer and turies-old practice of for-
given daily rubdowns in their bidding the export of
native Japan. live Japanese cattle, Don

Lively might never have tasted shimofuri, much less have

become one of the leading breeders of Wagyu in the

United States. "Japanese cattle are regarded as a national

treasure," he says. "No one was allowed to take them out

of the country." In 1976, however, for reasons that remain

unclear, South Texas rancher Morris Whitney was

allowed to buy four Wagyu bulls-Mazda, Mt. Fuji, Judo,
and Rueshaw. Those four bulls eventually made their

way into Lively's possession, and their progeny now make

up almost the entire Wagyu population outside Japan.
Due to its scarcity and the Japanese preference for only

the best quality beef, shimofuri brings as much as $180
per pound in Japan. A single carcass can sell for as much
as $28,000! Add that to a growing Japanese demand for
beef and the fact that in 1991 Japan dropped restrictions
against importing beef, and Don Lively's minuscule herd
mushrooms into a potential national treasure of Texas.
His phone rings constantly with calls from ranchers from
Canada to Australia wanting to get into the Wagyu busi-
ness so they can supply beef to Japan.

"I thought I'd have a hobby raising the very exclusive
Wagyu," says Don, a retired stone carver. "Instead, the
business got bigger and bigger. It boils down to the qual-
ity of the beef."

David Lunt's research
proves that the highly
desirable characteris-

tics of Wagyu-mar-
bling, tenderness, and
flavor-are genetically
transmitted. American

The Wagyu at right does not
bear the typical red-and-black
markings of this bovine breed.
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Wagyu cattle that result from crossing Japanese Wagyu

with Black Angus demonstrate, in fact, an ability to

produce beef more than good enough for the very selec-

tive Japanese buyer. "The Japanese meat company offi-

cials who were present when the carcasses were graded

were clearly astonished by the amount of marbling ex-

hibited by the [American] cattle," David says of one test

that compared Wagyu raised in Japan to Wagyu raised

in America.

Don Lively seems content raising beef that he be-

lieves is among the best-tasting and tenderest in the

world. David Lunt still seeks more answers. "There may

in fact be other reasons besides marbling why Wagyu

are so tender," he muses. "My research objective is to

try to use the inherent tenderness of this breed of cat-

tle to produce a product with the same palatability but

less fat. That is our primary research focus at McGre-

gor: to produce tender beef without the fat."

TINY T-BONES
PRODUCING LEAN, tender beef is exactly what Rust Lar-

gent has been working nearly a quarter-century to do,

and he thinks he's just about turned the last corner.

Oddly, the Fort Davis rancher used methods very sim-

ilar to those used in Japan to develop Wagyu: He oper-

ated a closed herd, that is, a population of animals isolated

from outside genetic influences. However, Largent's

Dripping Springs rancher H C. Ca rter says that Longhorns like

eight-year-old Dragnet (above) "combine a romantic history with

the ability to produce healthful meat. "Below, Fort Davis rancher

Roy Largent and his daughters Anne and Maria have a big time
with a Miniature Hereford named Tootsie Roll. Roy's father; Rust,

began developing the pint-size bovines in the late 1960s.

11jjjja ;r
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intent and results proved

quite different. Today, this

rancher in a part of the

state known for its huge

spreads boasts purebred

Hereford cattle that stand

between 37 and 46 inches

tall-a full two feet shorter

than "standard" Herefords.

Perfectly proportioned, col-

ored exactly like their

full-size cousins, and boast-

ing pedigrees that go back

a century, Largent's Minia-

ture Herefords look like

calves from a distance.

Only when you get close do

you realize they have the
horns and adult features

that brand them as mature

animals. At that point, the

only words most people

think of to describe them

are cute and cuddly.

However, dismissing

Miniature Herefords as just

cute novelties would be a

disservice to them and to

r ",

-g

In an age when heal/h-conscious consumers demand small, lean cuts
of beef the Miniature Hereford llls the bill. The scaled-down cattle,
shown butting heads above and "hightailing it" below on the Lar'gent

x

ranch, stand between 37 and 46 inches tall.

y - = =

Rust, who with his son, Roy, has devoted much of his
time since 1969 to developing this truly rare breed. That
year marked a turning point in Rust Largent's life. "In
1969, the American Hereford Association decided to
change its judging criteria for show animals to favor larg-

er animals," he explains. "I decided I didn't want to lose the
good traits in some of the smaller animals we had."

Those good traits include early maturity and more
efficient conversion of feed into beef. "In an early-matur-

ing animal, you can produce more meat with less feed,"
says Rust. "Also, the converting of feed into beef is more

efficient in the smaller animals. Larger cattle out here
need 40 acres each in a good year to produce a calf that
weighs 600 pounds at weaning. A Miniature Hereford can
produce a 500-pound calf on 20 acres. That means the

smaller cattle can produce 1,000 pounds of beef on that

40 acres of grass. Miniature Herefords are simply more
efficient; they cost less per pound to produce."

Roy adds, "It takes less

marbling for the meat to

be tender in the younger

animal. The meat is also

very flavorful."

Tenderness without ex-

cessive fat makes the lit-

tle Herefords the ideal

beef animal for today and

tomorrow, the Largents

believe. But the small cat-

tle have another advan-

tage as well: 'You can keep

one in the backyard and

feed it chemical-free,"

says Rust. "That's what

we do here." The Largents

like to envision a day
when many Texans will

have a pickup in their

garage and a Miniature

Hereford or two in the

backyard.

If the idea of having

your very own backyard

beef appeals, be aware

that the rarity of the

Miniature Herefords-

probably no more than 500 exist worldwide at present-

means that, like Don Lively's Wagyu, they are too

expensive to eat. The Largents did not sell a single small

Hereford for 20 years. And, paradoxically, the smaller

the animal, the bigger the price. A "large" Miniature

Hereford-46 inches or so tall-sells for about $1,000,
but a 37-inch heifer would fetch 20 times more.

The Largents aren't through downsizing yet. "We are

now trying to get them even smaller while maintaining

the efficiency," says Rust. "I'm not sure where the end-

ing point will be. You're always looking for that perfect

animal, and I've never seen one."

PERFECT BEEF
THE PERFECT BEEF animal may not exist yet, but some-
where out there its ancestors are munching along, obliv-

ious to their role in a genetic genesis that will forever

change the history of a Texas barbecue.

Texas Highways24



The LoDo brand bedecks
the behind of this Wagyu

- on Don and Lolly Lively's
ranch. The name LoDo
is a triple entendre: It
includes the first letters of
Lolly and Don's names;
means "mud" in Spanish;
and signifies that the
ranch is a low-budget-
low dough-operation.

"Ten or 20 years from now, we will have beef that is

more uniform in its palatability, and we hope it will have
less fat. That is the continuation of a trend we've already

been seeing," says David Lunt. "It doesn't have to do just

with beef, but with lifestyle. We want to have our cake

and eat it, too. We want to eat beef and other foods that

taste good but don't contain a lot of fat. That, in fact, may

be possible. We may be able to develop beef that seems
fat but isn't."

So Texas, clear

the way for a stam-

pede of Longhorns,
Wagyus, and Min-

iature Herefords

heading toward a

future in which plat-

ters of meaty ribs

and sizzling sirloins

qualify as health

food. I don't know

about you, but that

day can't arrive too

soon for me. *

4
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This ornery-looking Longhorn joins the
herdfor Big Bend Ranch's spring and
autumn cattle drives. (To learn how to
participate, call 915/229-3416.)

Frequent contributor LARRY HODGE of Mason gave us the beef
on the Nueces River in the July 1995 issue.
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One of the Southwest's largest deer and exotic game preserves,
the YO Ranch also holds a substantial herd of Longhorns. Above,
Andie Comini of Dallas, who sometimes leads the YO's annual
cattle drive, and her cow-ish convertible are well camouflaged
among the crowned cattle.

For more information on
the Texas beef industry,
contact the following

associations and organizations:

The Texas and Southwest-
ern Cattle Raisers Associa-
tion, founded in 1877, provides
information to all consumers
about the beef industry and
offers numerous services for
its 15,000 members in Texas,
Oklahoma, and surrounding
states. The association pub-
lishes The Cattleman, a live-
stock trade journal.

As part of its educational pro-
gram, the association formed
the nonprofit Texas and South-
western Cattle Raisers Foun-
dation, which operates the
Cattlemen's Museum at 1301
W 7th St. in Fort Worth. The
museum traces the develop-
ment of the cattle and ranching
industry by using life-size
Longhorn cattle, "talking" man-
nequins, films, and interactive
exhibits. Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-
4:30. Admission: Free. Wheel-
chair accessible. Write to the
association and the museum
at 1301W. 7th St., Fort Worth
76102; 817/332-7064.

The Texas Beef Council, a
marketing and promotion orga-
nization, offers consumer infor-
mation on beef nutrition and
tips on heart-healthy eating.
The council distributes beef
recipes and information about
cooking beef. Call the Beef
Recipe Hotline at 800/284-BEEF
(2333) for free recipe brochures.
Write to 8708 Ranch Rd. 620 N.,
Austin 78729; 512/335-2333.

The Texas A&M University
Agricultural Research Center
provides information on the
beef industry for consumers
and cattle raisers. Write to 773
Ag Farm Rd., McGregor 76657;
817/840-3032.

The Texas Longhorn
Breeders Association of
America serves 4,200 mem-
bers in the United States and
Canada. For information about
the history of the 35-year-old
organization and Texas Long-

horns, ask for an inquiries pack-
et. The association has infor-
mation about the few Texas res-
taurants and specialty meat
markets that sell lean Longhorn
beef. Write to Box 4430, Fort
Worth 76164; 817/625-6241.

The American Wagyu
Association fields questions
about raising Wagyus and
offers services for its 70 mem-
bers. The organization also
publishes information, includ-
ing the Wagyufournal ($25
per year). Write to Box 4071,
Bryan 77805; 409/260-0300.

The following ranchers offer
information on Texas Long-
horns, Wagyus, and Miniature
Herefords:

H.C. Carter meets with visi-
tors who want to learn more
about Texas Longhorns on his
Carter Longhorn Ranch, 3 miles
southwest of Dripping Springs.
Call to schedule a visit. Write
to HCO 1, Box 115, Dripping
Springs 78620; 512/894-0381.

Shirley Frazier enjoys shar-
ing information about the pure-
bred Texas Longhorns that she
raises on her Sour Fork Land
and Cattle Company ranch near
Waelder. Phone 210/540-4881,
or send a fax to 210/540-4041.

Don Lively offers tips to peo-
ple who want to raise Wagyu cat-
tle. Call to schedule an appoint-
ment to visit his LoDo Ranch
near Georgetown. Write to Rt.4,
Box 293, Georgetown 78626;
512/863-4790 or 258-6250.

Rust and Roy Largent will
meet with visitors who want
to learn more about Miniature
Herefords. Call to arrange a
visit to their Point of Rocks
Ranch near Fort Davis. The
Largents publish a biannual
newsletter ($5 a year) for the
Miniature Hereford Club,
which has more than 65 mem-
bers in 30 states, Canada, and
Australia. To subscribe to the
newsletter or to schedule a
visit, write to HCR 74, Box 20,
Fort Davis 79734; 915/426-3257
or 426-3330.
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.r eginning approximately
18 miles south of Amarillo
and a few miles west of

the town of Canyon, this geological
surprise cuts and sprawls for 120 miles
before melding into the rolling plains
of the eastern Panhandle. Some 90
million years in the making and still
changing with every wind, storm, and
footstep, Palo Duro Canyon offers a
rare window through which to view
at least four geologic ages stretching
back some 320 million years. A bril-
liantly colored sculpture of ravines,
cliffs, hoodoos (fantastically shaped
rock pillars), pinnacles, and mesas,
this scenic slash in the earth long
ago became known as the "Grand
Canyon of Texas."

"The Palo Duro is very unusual,"
explains Billy R. Harrison, retired
curator of archeology at the Panhan-
dle-Plains Historical Museum in Can-
yon. "In terms of geological soil forma-
tions, it has what the Grand Canyon
lacks-examples of the Quartermas-
ter, Tecovas, Trujillo, and Ogallala
formations. Think of a layer cake-
if you could put the Palo Duro on top
of the Grand Canyon, you'd have a
complete and chronological view of
all geological strata known on earth."

Vast, forbidding, and hauntingly
beautiful, most of the Palo Duro re-
mains private property. Only one
road, two state parks (Palo Duro Can-
yon and Caprock Canyons), and two
commercial "Old West" tours cur-
rently provide easy public access to

Hikers and horseback riders can reach the
Lighthouse formation, Palo Duro Canyon State
Park's symbol, from a five-mile round-trip trail.
A resistant sandstone ledge forms the caprock
and protects some of the more malleable shales
and sandstones underneath.

its most colorful regions.
Even so, the Palo Duro delivers a

travel bonanza. For vacationers (par-
ticularly those with hiking boots on
their feet and cameras in their hands),
those state parks offer year-round
scenery and recreation. For histori-
ans, the Palo Duro tells the dramatic
stories of Anglo settlers versus Native
Americans and man thriving in a harsh
land. And for assorted "-ologists," this
Lone Star wonder serves as an illus-
trated textbook of prehistoric times.

During the late Triassic period
(190-200 million years ago), swamps,
ponds, lakes, and streams laced this
part of Texas, the roaming grounds
for prehistoric reptiles, amphibians,
and even the small dinosaur Coelo-
physus. The late Tertiary Period
(2-10 million years ago) brought rhi-
noceroses, camels, deer, and three-
toed horses, and during the Ice Age
(10,000-1,000,000 years ago), woolly
mammoths and huge bison grazed
here, hunted as early as 10,000 B.C.
by Clovis and Folsom man. Their
primitive but sharp-edged weapons
came from flint quarried both in the
canyon and at what is now the Alibates
National Monument, approximately
50 crow-flying miles due north of
today's Palo Duro Canyon State Park.

Geological displays, as well as fos-
sils and artifacts uncovered during
numerous archeological digs, tell the
canyon's story at interpretive centers
at both state parks and at the Panhan-
dle-Plains Historical Museum, on the
campus of West Texas A&M Univer-
sity (WTAMU) in Canyon. Stops at
each are recommended before you
begin exploring.

Attracted by protective arroyos
rich with grass and water, numerous
Native American tribes inhabited
the Palo Duro for almost 12,000 years.
That long and relatively peaceful
chapter of history ended on Septem-
ber 28, 1874, when eight companies

of U.S. Cavalry and
five infantry com-
panies, all under
the command of
Colonel Ranald S.
Mackenzie, attacked
and burned a large
Comanche encamp-
ment in the canyon,
routing its inhabitants,
destroying an esti-
mated eight tons of
dried buffalo meat,
and capturing almost
1,500 horses.

Left without tipis,
food, or transporta-
tion, the surviving
Comanches slowly
filtered north to res-
ervations in Indian
Territory, Oklahoma.
Although Indian buf-
falo-hunting parties
occasionally visited
the canyon well into
the 1880s, the Battle
of Palo Duro Canyon H

essentially eliminated
"the Indian menace"
and left the region

24 .r,
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Palo Duro Canyon riPn handle winter are
the coldest in Texas, but both Palo Duro Can-
yon and Caprock Canyons state parks welcome
visitors year round.

Texas Highways28



The ruddy Quartermasterformation, the oldest widely exposed stratigraphic unit in Palo Duro Canyon, consists of interbedded siltstone, shale,
and claystone with crosscutting seams ofgypsum.

ripe for Anglo-American settlement.
Now, fast-forward to September

22 -24,1995: For the first time in 121

years, substantial numbers of Kiowa,
Comanche, and Cheyenne gathered

k in the Palo Duro, for what many hope
will become an annual public event.

"Drawn by the mystical spirit of this
place and the positive attitude of the
cavalry reenactors, the tribes agreed
to have a 'happening' here," explains
Mike Wilson, assistant manager of
Palo Duro Canyon State Park. "The
Indians set up tent villages-like those
of the 1800s-where the elders told
stories of the ancient ones, and at the
end of the weekend, the cavalry pre-

sented horses to each of the tribes,
to bring the horse spirit back to the
Palo Duro."

Although certainly not the first
white man to camp in this canyon-
legend awards that honor to Francisco
Visquez de Coronado in 1541-
Charles Goodnight became the Palo
Duro's first permanent settler when
he drove some 1,600 head of cattle
into the canyon in November 1876.

Needing additional capital to secure
title to the land, Goodnight partnered
with Irish financier John G. Adair in
early 1877. and the famous JA Ranch
resulted. Within five years, that oper-
ation was running 27,870 cattle over

some 93,629 acres, and by 1884, the
JA either owned or controlled a total
of 668,000 acres in the Texas Panhan-
dle, including most of the Palo Duro.

Of interest: Even though Charles
Goodnight had to drive an estimated
10,000 buffalo (North American bi-
son) some 15 miles down-canyon to
make room for his cattle when he
began ranching in the Palo Duro, he
was among the first to realize that
this native of the American plains
was in danger of extinction. Thanks
to Goodnight and others' foresight,
descendants of the buffalo breeding
herd he established still roam Pan-
handle ranches today.
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Together with his wife, Anne, Tom Christian
(below) has welcomed guests to the Cowboy
Morning Breakfast at the couple's Figure 3
Ranch since 1981. Guests
enjoy a hearty breakfast at
a scenic spot on Palo Duro
Canyon's north rim.

Recognizing the Palo
Duro's scenic, historic,.
and touristic value,
Panhandle residents
began working for
the establishment of
a national park at the
upper end of the can-
yon in 1906, but had
little luck with federal officials. None
of the land desired lay in the public
domain, and both financing and obtain-
ing clear title remained major stum-
bling blocks for decades.

In 1933, through a somewhat com-
plicated series of financial transac-
tions, the State Park Board agreed to
purchase some 15,000 acres at the
northwestern end of the Palo Duro for
a state park. This cleared the way for
Civilian Conservation Corps work-
ers-many of them from the Hous-
ton/Beaumont region of East Texas-
to begin construction of a 1.5-mile
graded road from the canyon rim to
the valley floor, 800 scenic feet below.

That highway (now paved), plus
a 6.5-mile-long extension loop on the
canyon floor, remains today, along
with the CCC-built El Coronado
Lodge (now the visitor/interpretive
center) and several rock cabins. How-
ever, Palo Duro Canyon State Park
didn't gain firm financial footing until
1947, when all outstanding loans
were refinanced via bonds issued by
the State Park Board, to be paid off
by park revenues.

Finally, the Panhandle had its
park-and the timing could not have
been better. Postwar America now
owned wheels, and park visitation
climbed so quickly that all bonds
were paid off far in advance of their
due dates.

Although most of what is now
the 16,402-acre Palo Duro Canyon
State Park was once part of the JA

Ranch, the ruins of Goodnight's first
dugout and subsequent "Old Home
Ranch House" headquarters lie near

Home Creek on
private property,
well southeast of
current park bound-
aries. However, a
restoration of a rus-
tic JA dugout line
shack within park
boundaries aptly
illustrates those
early ranching days.

Other park facili-
ties include the Good-
night Trading Post
(camping supplies,

snack bar, and souvenirs); shady picnic
areas and campsites; 22.9 miles of trails
(mountain bike and horse rentals avail-
able); a miniature train called the Sad
Monkey Railroad; an outstanding
visitor/interpretive center staffed by
volunteers; and a 1,742-seat outdoor
theater where TEXAS, the most suc-
cessful outdoor musical drama pro-
duction in the nation, plays every
summer. Not bad for a slow-starter!

Almost half a million visitors come
here annually, the majority in the
summer. Yet the park hits color highs
with wildflowers in spring and chang-
ing foliage in fall.
"And winter here
is gorgeous, too, par-
ticularly if it snows,"
says Susan Bryant,
one of the friendly
folks who collect
your fees at the gate.
"Even if it's snowing,
you're welcome to r
come in if the gates
are open. Under
really heavy snow

Hoodoos, also called
pedestal rocks or balanced !.
rocks, can be seen at Palo
Duro Canyon State Park
and at nearby Caprock
Canyons State Park,
shown here. Hoodoos
develop when a hard cap-
stone overlies softer shales
that erode more rapidly.

conditions, the road may be open
only as far as the interpretive center,
however."

Hikers particularly enjoy the five-
mile round-trip to the Lighthouse,
a colorful rock formation that has be-
come the park's picturesque symbol.
Though not ranger-maintained trails,
several other well-used paths provide
access to bright-hued areas known as
Catarina Cave, Devil's Slide, and the
Spanish Skirts. Also, a new nine-mile-
long running trail engineered by local
athletes recently opened. Although
mountain biking is possible every-
where in the park unless otherwise
posted, no four-wheel-drive vehicles
are allowed off-road.

"Hikers should always carry plenty
of water and wear sunscreen and
hats-and never go alone," says Susan
Bryant. "To avoid summer's midday
heat, it's best to hit the trails either
in the early morning or in the evening
after 6 p.m. And make sure you pay
attention to where you are."

Assistant park manager Mike Wil-
son agrees: "Visitors who don't know
the park's landmarks often get disori-
ented. One fellow with a topographic
map even got lost. To keep your orien-
tation, remember that the park has
cliffs on both sides, a creek down the
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Yuccas and grasses
thrive on the canyon
floor The layered
canyon walls reveal a
history of sediments
deposited by a long-
vanished sea, streams,
lakes, and swamps.

middle, and the sun
overhead."

While there are
no nightly campfire
programs or ranger-
led interpretive
hikes, a volunteer
group called Part-
ners in Palo Duro
Canyon Foundation
staffs the visitor
center and spon-
sors special events.
Thanks to them,
Hody "Long Bow"
Porterfield, an out
standing interpreter
of the Native Amer -
ican way of life
sets up his aut hV
tic tipi in Hack 
berry Campground
from time to tim+
throughout the yea
Dressed in buck-
skins and using
replicas of tools adI
artifacts from times
gone by, Hody
gives free living
history programs
several times daily.

A second pro-
tected area of the
Palo Duro, Caprock
Canyons State Park lies near Quit-
aque (KIT-uh-kway). Acquired by
the state park system in 1975, this
beautiful part of the eastern canyon
offers camping, picnicking, and 16
miles of trails for hiking and weekend
horseback riding. Another eight miles
of trails welcome mountain bikers,
and 120-acre Lake Theo cools folks
off with both fishing and swimming
when water levels permit.

Two working ranches bordering
Palo Duro Canyon deliver a taste of

9

the cowboy life for tourists, right
down to campfire and chuck-wagon
cooking. Situated east of Amarillo
near Claude, Tom Christian's Figure 3
Ranch offers visitors open-air wagon
rides to the rim of the canyon for
either breakfast or dinner from April
through October. The food's deli-
cious-the sourdough biscuits will
live in memory, and the "Cowboy
Evening" features rib-eye steaks-
and the entertainment includes dem-
onstrations of cowpoke skills such as

roping and branding. If you've always
wanted to compete at cow-chip toss-
ing, this is the place. Also, don't miss
seeing the remains of a 4,000-year-old
Indian hearth recently discovered
and authenticated near the Cowboy
Breakfast site. Evidently, prehistoric
man liked this sunrise view, too.

Another excursion, Creekwood
Ranch's Old West Show and Chuck-
wagon Supper, follows a similar wagon
ride/campfire meal format, but this
one is themed to the 1880s. While you
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Palo Duro Canyon

alo Duro Canyon (altitude
on the rim is 3,500 feet)
stretches across portions

of four counties in the Llano Esta-
cado, a prominent tableland in the
Texas Panhandle. The origin of
the name Lla-
no Estacado,
Spanish for
"staked plain,"
remains un-
known. Span-
ish explorers, e
who had to

stake (estacar)
their horses ;
on the tree-

less plains, m Nunelv and Gen
may have ville, Tennessee, stu
bestowed the Panhandle-Plains H
name. Or in Canyon.
it may refer to
the sheer escarpments (estacadas),
or palisades, that Spanish explorers
encountered traveling east. Still
another explanation says estacado
is a corruption of destacado, which
means "prominent." Whatever
its source, Llano Estacado is com-
monly used today to describe the
Panhandle/Palo Duro region.

For general area information,
write to the Amarillo Convention
& Visitors Council, Box 9480, Am-
arillo 79105; 806/374-1497 or 800/
692-1338. Additional information is
available from the Canyon Cham-
ber of Commerce, Box 8, 1518 Fifth
Ave., Canyon 79015; 806/655-1183.
The area code is 806.

KEN RIDDICK

WWI'

Palo Duro Canyon State Park
is 12 miles east of Canyon on Ranch
Road 217, and 16 miles south of
Amarillo via Ranch Road 1541
(Washington St.), then east 8 miles
on Texas 217. The park opens daily

am.

e Smith of McMinn-
dy the exhibits at the
Historical Museum

year round;
limited wheel-
chair accessi-
bility. Visitor/
interpretive
center hours
are, generally,
9-5 Apr-Oct;
however,
the center is
staffed by vol-
unteers, and
the schedule
can vary, so
call ahead.

Write to
Palo Duro Canyon State Park,
Rt. 2, Box 285, Canyon 79015;
488-2227 or 800/792-1112. For
reservations in any Texas state
park, call 512/389-8900.

Campsites accommodate up to
eight persons and two vehicles.
Entrance fee: $5 per vehicle. Full-
hookup campsites cost an addi-
tional $12.50, water-only tent sites
an additional $9; primitive sites, $8.
Equestrian sites also available.
Two rustic cabins ($55 per day plus
key deposit; no cooking, smoking,
or pets) lie near the visitor center.

The Goodnight Trading Post,
on the floor of the canyon, rents
mountain bikes ($6.50 per hour)

and sells
tickets for
horseback
rides ($9
per hour)

and hayrides ($6.50). Call 488-2760.
The Sad Monkey Railroad (a
2-mile loop; named for a rock for-
mation) runs every 30 minutes
daily Easter-Sep. 30. Tickets: $3
age 6 and older.

The musical drama TEXAS (see
For the Road, June 1995) plays in
the Pioneer Amphitheatre of Palo
Duro Canyon
State Park To Denver T

nightly except 7 Al

Sun. from early Albuquerque

June-mid-Aug 40

(June 12-Aug. Amari Trav
Palo Duro 27 .,Ce

24, 1996). Cur- creek t l
tain tine: 8:30
p.m. Ticket Canyo

prices: $3.50-
$16. Admission Bufalo Lake P
to state park NaU idlife S
free for thea- Happy

tergoers begin- 27

ning at 5:30
p.m. Group .
discounts avail- PALO DURO
able; headsets

free for hear-
ing-impaired;
wheelchair accessible. Optional
barbecue dinner ($6.50) before
every performance; no reserva-
tions required. Write to TEXAS,
Box 268, Canyon 79015; 655-2181.

Admiral Bus Service runs a
shuttle ($10, $6 age 11 and young-
er) that connects hotels, motels,
and RV parks in Amarillo and
Canyon with the park in time for
the barbecue (one bus is wheel-
chair accessible). Call 354-8533.

Caprock Canyons State Park,
in southeastern Briscoe County,
is accessible by Ranch Road 1065

from Quitaque. The park opens
daily year round; wheelchair acces-
sible. Write to Caprock Canyons
State Park, Box 204, Quitaque
79255; 455-1492. For park reserva-
tions, call 512/389-8900.

Entrance fee: $5 per vehicle;
camping fees additional. Campsites
with water and electricity, $12;

o Lake Meredith/ To Pampa
bates Monumen Panhandle c T

60 (Old Route 66) Oklahoma

40

el Info 287 Claude
nter

PS 2Du Goodnight 287

Palo Duro Clarendon
i Canyon

"--(Hamblen Dr.)
ALO DURO Prairie Dog Town Fork

ATE PARK the Red River

207j TO
rulia CAPROCK CANYONS Estelline

STATE PARK

S ilv e rto n T k y
87 20 -6g Turkey*

To Plainview Quitaque * 1060

water-only sites, $10; equestrian
sites, $9 (water for horses only, not
people); tent sites with no utilities,
$9; primitive sites (require a 1-mile
hike from park road), $7. In addi-
tion to 8 miles of mountain biking
trails, the park offers 16 miles of
marked trails for hiking and horse-
back riding. Horse rentals ($10.50
per hour; two-hour minimum with
livery service to park) are available
from Quitaque Riding Stables;
call 455-1208. (Also see "Rails to
Trails," March 1994, which fea-
tured the 64-mile Caprock Canyons
State Park Trailway System run-

- -t ~ A Ad

When the weather permits, riders on the Sad
Monkey Railroad enjoy guided tours of some of
Palo Duro Canyon State Park's majorgeologic
formations.

tear into a typical cowboy sup-
per of those times, costumed
entertainers sing and play vin-
tage music, recite cowboy

. poetry, and generally keep
the laughs coming. Even the
chuck wagon dates from the

Panhandle's pioneer period. East of
Canyon, this 1,300-acre ranch borders
the northwestern edge of the Palo

Duro and encompasses the site of an
old Indian campground-the bones of
a male Indian who died between 3,500
and 4,000 years ago have been found
in one of the ranch's canyons. Owners
Gordon and Carol Whipple plan to
expand soon with a lodging/confer-
ence center on the banks of the creek
and a living history museum adjacent
to the dinner reception area.

Texas Highways
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The musical TEXAS, held under the
stars every summer in the Pioneer
Amphitheatre, ends with a sparkling,
crackling fireworks finale.

ning be- Tom C
tween South is south c
Plains and east of ei
Estelline.) Cowboy

the ranch

g ' Cost $19
Posti Car- boy Even

rock Canyons State Park opens ti or mol
when water levels i- Lake Theo $14.50 ag
permit, offering rentals (paddle- (daily Jur
boats, canoes, water wagons, and (dailyng

bikes) as well as snacks and sup- Morning

plies. Call 455-1221. Claude 7
800/658-

Anyone with a horse and the Cree
$150 fee is welcome to participate Show an
in the 13th annual Panhandle is on RR
Heritage Memorial Trailride about 15]
over Memorial Day weekend (May and 5 mil
25-26, 1996). Choose from three three-hot
rides of differing lengths (the long- Thu-Sun
est covers 70 miles), each with an 6:30. Cos
overnight campout. Sponsored by Reservati
the Panhandle Trailriders Assn. as 2433 1-40
a benefit for the Panhandle Head 356-9256
Injury Assn., the ride is considered
a living memorial to early settlers
in the region and to the vanquished Althou
Quahadi Comanche and Kiowa arillo, per
tribes, who lived here. Write to end of th
the Panhandle Trailriders Assn., sider the
Box 875, Canyon 79D15; 655-2286, A Can
488-2757, or 373-0910.

Hudspet
The Panhandle-Plains Histori- Breakfas

cal Museum, 2401 Fourth Ave. rooms wi
in Canyon, is on the campus of TVs (witi
West Texas A&M University. breakfast
Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5 (open until 6 inn offers
June-Aug), Sun 1-6. Closed Thanks getaways
giving Day, Dec. 24-25, and Jan. 1. suite, lov
Admission: Free; dcnations appre- airport sh
ciated. Wheelchair accessible. $50 plus
Write to the Panhandle-Plains accessibl
Historical Museum. WTAMU Box owners M
967, Canyon 79016; 356-2244. Hudspet

Recreation aside, don't miss driving
Texas 207, known as Hamblen Drive
(see Speaking o- Texas, March 1994),
between Claude and Silverton. The
route generally follows an old Indian
trail through the richly-red heart of the
canyon, crossing the Prairie Dog Town
Fork of the Red River in the process.
Best viewing-bring binoculars and a
picnic-is from the Hamblen Drive

hristian's Figure 3 Ranch
f Claude, an hour's drive
other Amarillo or Canyon.
Morning wagons depart
house at 8:30 a.m.

,$14.50 ages 4-12. Cow-
ings only for groups of
re (individual reserva-
come). Cost: $22.50,
es 4-12. Open Apr-Oct
ne-Aug). Write to Cowboy
/Evening, Rt. 1, Box 69,
9019-9712; 944-5562 or
2613.

]wood Ranch Old West
d Chuckwagon Supper
1541 (Washington St.),
miles south of Amarillo
es east of Canyon. The
ur excursion operates
mid-May-Sep. Showtime:
t: $28, $14 ages 7-12.
ons required. Write to
West, Amarillo 79109;
or 800/658-6673.

Lodging
gh motels abound in Am-
rsons heading for the north
e Palo Duro might con-
se alternatives in Canyon:

yon landmark since 1909,
h House Bed and
,t Inn offers eight guest
th private baths, phones,
h cable/HBO), and full
. Rates: $55-$85. The
romantic weekend

s(candlelight dinner en
e song serenade, hot tub,
tuttle service). Cost:
room fee. Not wheelchair
e. No smoking. Write to
ark and Mary Clark,

h House, 1905 Fourth Ave.,

Pennsylvanians Matt and Kelly
Dick inspect a dugout of the
type Colonel Charles Goodnight
lived in when he started ranch
ing in the canyon in 1876.

Canyon 79015; 655-9800 or
800/655-9809.

Country Home Bed and
Breakfast, one mile south
of Canyon High School on Eighth
St., has two guest rooms with an-
tique double beds and shared bath.
Outstanding westward view from
balcony; hot tub on outside deck.
Mom's Place across the street
offers two guest rooms (private
baths across the hall). A 200-acre
farm with horses (and a tree house
and tire swing for children) sur-
rounds both B&Bs. Rates (includes
full country breakfast): $55-$85.
Call regarding wheelchair accessi-
bility. Write to Tammy Money-
Brooks, Rt. 1, Box 447, Canyon
79015; 655-7636 or 800/664-7636.

The Ranch House Bed &
Breakfast, 2 miles south of Canyon
High School on Eighth St., offers
a very large private suite ($110
double) and two other bedrooms
with shared bath ($70-$85 double).
A massive rock fireplace domi-
nates the common room in this
6,000-square-foot home. From the
private suite's deck at night, guests
can see the lights of Canyon and
Amarillo. Not wheelchair accessi-
ble. Write to Janice and Laddie
Cluck, Rt. 1, Box 436, Canyon
79015; 655-0339 or
655-0340.

Among accomnoda-
tions available to those a

scenic overlook high on the south-
ern rim. From there, multilayers of
rusty earth dotted with the green of
mesquite and juniper stretch to all
horizons, a vivid view of the Texas
Panhandle's Palo Duro Canyon
you'll never forget. *
Freelancer CAROL BARRINGTON also
wrote the story on Amarillo that appears in
this issue.

r

l4

visiting the south end of the Palo
Duro and Caprock Canyons State
Park are:

The historic Hotel Turkey
(10 minutes to the park) offers 15
rooms decorated in 1927 style. In
a 1992 survey, Texas Highways read-
ers ranked Hotel Turkey in
the top 10 accommodations in the
state (also see "Let's Talk Turkey,"
March 1990). Rates: $69 (includes
full breakfast). Also available:
10 RV sites with full hookups ($10)
and overnight boarding for horses.
Wheelchair accessible. Write to
owners Scott and Jane Johnson,
Box 37, Turkey 79261; 423-1151 or
800/657-7110.

Quitaque Quail Lodge, a coun-
try-style ranch house on 36 hilltop
acres 6 miles from the state park,
offers seven rooms with semiprivate
baths. Several have oversize beds
and private verandas, plus there's a
swimming pool, tennis court, and
hiking trail. Rates: $69-$139 (includes
breakfast). Not wheelchair acces-
sible. Write to Vinita and Guss
Hrncir, Box 36, Quitaque 79255-
0036; 455-1261.

Gary Wixom and Patti Williams ofAmarillo
were married in Palo Duro Canyon State
Park in 1993. The spectacular setting makes
it afavorite spotfor weddings.
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Mysterious street signs, humongous steaks, and a "bumper crop" of Cadillacs invite the curious to discover
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ravelers: Don't think of Amarillo as just a place

to circle the wagons for the night and then

move out with the morning sun. Instead, stick

around a day or two and explore a robust,

often humorous example of traditional Texas-

Old Wes: mystique. One thing about Ama-

rillo-you definitely know when you are there.

Surrounded by vast open land, it looks as if

someone scattered building seeds and up popped this

city of 200,000 near the heart of the High Plains-and

that's not far from the truth.

After the trains arrived in 1887 Amarillo began growing into one of the major rail-
road transportation centers in the nation. Still a crossroads of commerce in the 1990s,
the city relishes its "Old West" image. As far as we can verify, only the cowhand shown
at left has ridden the elusive jackalope, a species of questionable origin that once
haunted old US Route 66 and other West Texas locales.
POSTCARD COURTESY SUSAN TOOMEY FROST
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By Carol Barrington

Photographs by WIman Meinzer
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view of Polk Street in downtown Amarillo in the early years of the century reveals a bustling city, already an agri-
cultural, petroleum, and manufacturing center

Until the late 1880s, this part of the
Texas Panhandle looked almost as
empty as when Coronado explored
the Llano Estacado in 1541-mostly
buffalo grass as high as a man's head,
waving to all horizons. Then in 1887,
the Fort Worth & Denver City Rail-
road began laying track across the
Panhandle, and a workers' camp
called Ragtown flapped into life about
a mile south of Amarillo Creek on the
Frying Pan Ranch. Located along the
railroad right-of-way and blessed with
a reliable water supply, Ragtown
seemed ideal as the future commer-
cial center of the Panhandle.

Mexican herders long before had
named the general area Amarillo (Span-
ish for "yellow") because of its colorful
soil and the yellow wildflowers that
grew along the banks of a nearby playa
lake (later known as Wildhorse Lake).
When local cowboys elected Ragtown
as the Potter County seat in August
1887, the settlement assumed the Span-
ish pronunciation of Amarillo (ah-mah-
REE-yo) as its name.

After some political tussling with
other potential town sites, what was
to become the nucleus of today's Ama-
rillo was platted one mile southeast of

Ragtown in 1889. Living up to the
name, several of this new town's first
buildings, including a $40,000 hotel
built to house cattle buyers, sported
bright yellow paint! By the time the
town incorporated in 1892, however, its
lilting name had become Anglicized
(possibly by non-Spanish speaking

uihdi LiV6iU0i0 I Oi IU

mornings, don't scratch your chin or to

on your hat hrim unless you want a live
as an Amarillo souvenir.

railroad conductors) to the "am-uh-
RILL-oh" pronunciation used today.

Railroad freight service had begun
in the fall of 1887, and Amarillo imme-
diately began realizing its promise of
becoming one of the major railroad
transportation centers of the United
States. Cattle headed the first cash

"crop" list, followed by
cotton and cottonseed
milling in the early 1900s,
and oil a generation later.
By 1903, three more rail-
roads intersected with
the Fort Worth & Denver
line in Amarillo, ensuring
the city's economic future
via connections to Chi-
cago, Kansas City, and
both coasts.

Still a crossmads of
commerce in mid-America
in the 1990s-two inter-
states and numerous
state highways bring
more than two million vis-
itors to Amarillo annu-
ally-the city also con-
tinues to relish its "Old
West" image in the same
way a cowboy loves his
horse and boots.

For example, every
Tuesday morning, ranchers and cattle
brokers representing clients across the
nation converge on the Amarillo Live-
stock Auction, in business since 1939.
Some 200,000 head of cattle from four
states sell here annually, one of the
largest independently owned cattle auc-
tions in the state, and visitors are wel-

come to watch the action.
Don't miss having break-
fast or lunch at the Stock-

Wa~y yards Cafe-the 8-ounce
club steak for $5.95 tops
the bestseller list-but

g don't scratch your chin or
tug on your hat brim at

calf the auction unless you
want a live calf as an
Amarillo souvenir.

The four-year-old
American Quarter Horse
Heritage Center & Mu-
seum also harks back to

the Old West. Devoted to both the
history and modern activities of the
American Quarter Horse breed, it
offers several interactive displays as
well as exhibits on the cowboy way of
life and, in the summer, live riding
demonstrations in an outdoor arena.

Your next "only in Amarillo" stop is

Texas Highways
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the Big Texan Steak Ranch, and come
hungry: If you can eat the 72-ounce
steak plus all the fixin's (baked potato,
shrimp cocktail, salad, and bread) in
one hour (no fair getting up), the
meal-a prepaid $50-is free.

"When my dad, R.J. Lee, first came
to Texas from Kansas City in 1959, he
expected to see cowboys and every-
thing 'big,' like he had always heard
Texas was supposed to be," explains
Bob Lee of the restaurant's current
management. "He kept asking around
for the place where cowboys ate big
steaks, and everyone looked at him
like he was crazy.

"So he decided to start a restaurant
that would represent what people want
and expect to see in Texas, including a
steak so big only a cowboy could eat it.
He kept asking everyone in town,
'Who's the biggest eater you know?'
and the stockyards sent over one of
their hands. My dad started feeding
him one-pound strip steaks, and that
cowboy promptly polished off four and
a half of them-72 ounces. From that,

Dad created our standing offer."
As of mid-1995, some 22,000 beef-

lovers had taken the Big Texan chal-
lenge, and 3,672-about one out of
every six-cleaned their plates within
the allotted hour. A few new records
have been set along the way. In 1965,
a wrestler with the professional name
of Klondike Bill ate two of the 72-ounce
steak dinners within an hour, and in
1983, Cincinnati Reds pitcher Frank
Pastoria, on his way to training camp
in Florida, ate the entire meal in 9.5
minutes.

"All he said was 'Keep your feet and
hands away while I'm eating, and
I'll get it down,"' laughs Bob Lee.
"One of the most remarkable winners
was a 65-year-old grandmother who
weighed 95 pounds before she started
in on the steak, and the youngest was
an 11-year-old boy. We've also had
two people eat it raw.

"We advertise on billboards in Ari-
zona, Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, and
New Mexico, and we serve about
300,000 people annually. For most of

these travelers, the only part of Texas
they go through is the Panhandle. So
we keep one of those steaks on display
in the restaurant foyer-it looks like a
catcher's mitt on ice-and boy, do the
cameras come out. For those travelers,
that 72-ounce steak is proof that things
really are bigger in Texas after all."

The Big Texan also draws crowds
for its live opry performances on Tues-
day night and gospel show on Sunday
afternoon (make reservations in
advance for both). While most of the
performers are talented locals, you
may catch a traveling star. As they
cross the Texas Panhandle, a consider-
able number of country-western pros
en route to Nashville or Branson liter-
ally sing for their Big Texan supper.

Every Tuesday morning, ranchers and cattle
brokers representing clients across the nation
converge on the Amarillo Livestock Auction,
in business since 1939. Cattle headed the
city's first cash "crop" list in the early 1900s.
Visitors are welcome to watch the action, and
they can grab a bite to eat at the Stockyards
Cafe, on the auction grounds.
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"We keep one of those 12-ounce steaks on

display-it looks like a catcher's mitt o

ice-and boy, do the cameras come out

for some folks, that steak is proof that

things really are bigger in Texas."

Transcontinental travel began tak-
ing folks through Amarillo in 1926,
when the city became a major stop on
the newly designated US Route 66,

Texas Highways readers voted the Big Texan Steak
in Amarillo one of the state's top 10 restaurants in t
Readers' Choice survey. One of the restaurant's clai
a 72-ounce steak dinner that won't cost you one red

you can devour it in one hour Here, Freddy Penha
City prepares to take the challenge.

the first major highway
connecting Los Angeles
with Chicago.

f "Sixth Street was cho-
sen as US 66 because it
was then the only decent

. paved road running west
out of town-and it was
graded gravel," notes local
historian Wayne Smith.
"Amarillo was the largest
city in Texas on US 66, and
the route remained vital
with traffic until about
1956. New highways took

over then, and Sixth Street's cafes, ser-
vice stations, fruit stands, and drug-
stores began to fall on lean times. For
the most part, they just stayed the

way they had been for
the next 30 years."

More than 50 percent
of the buildings-some
112 structures-in the
13-block stretch of
Sixth Street between
Georgia and Forest
streets still exist in

' their original form. As
a group, 80 now are
listed in the National
Register of Historic
Places, and many house
antique stores and malls
(well stocked with De-
pression-era collect-
ibles), specialty shops,
small cafes, and the like.
Also known as the Old
San Jacinto area of town,
Historic Route 66 soon
will sprout new trees,
sidewalks, and period
lighting, thanks to a

h grant from the Texas
Department of Trans-
portation. In the mean-
time, don't miss shop-
ping here and sipping
a Cherry Coke or a
chocolate phosphate

Ranch at one of the old-time
he 1992 soda fountains.
ms to fame: Another tribute tocent-if
of New York the golden era of US 66,

from 1949 to 1963-

10 Cadillacs angled nose down in a
field at the same angle as Cheops'
pyramids in Egypt-lies on the south
side of Interstate 40, just west of
town. Known as Cadillac Ranch, this
"bumper crop" (a collaboration be-
tween Amarillo businessman/rancher
Stanley Marsh 3 and a group of Cali-
fornia artists known as The Ant Farm)
brought Amarillo to the attention of
the contemporary art world in the
summer of 1974.
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Marsh now seems up to fresh mis-
chief as one of the moving forces
behind a number of quirky "signs"
that began appearing around town this
past summer. Generally styled to re-
semble highway department road
signs, one of the first appeared on
Monroe Street, depicting-you

guessed it-Marilyn Monroe. An-
other, elsewhere, shaped like a stop
sign but only about four feet high,
reads: "Short Stop."

When asked about this new project,
Marsh admitted only to being the un-
official ad hoc spokesperson for the
Dynamite Museum, a group of Amarillo

people who, he says, don't give inter-
views and "don't believe in signs-
they're bossy." Opines Marsh, "If you
don't know where you are, you shouldn't
be there. These are not signs, they
are art-they have no utility; they don't
give any information."

True, but like those upended Caddies,
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they do bring smiles and give Amarillo
an unexpected shot of civic humor. At
least three of these "artworks" bring
motorists to sudden halts in the Plem-
mons-Eakle Historic District, a multi-
block pocket of interesting old homes
immediately south and east of down-
town. A visit to the Amarillo Museum
of Art takes you through the historic
district's heart; along the way, watch
for the "Blue Period" sign in the side-
yard of a home with blue trim. And
don't overlook the sign outside a home
at the corner of 22nd and Jackson
streets that quotes Alice In Wonderland:
"Either the well is very deep," thought
Alice, "or I'm falling very slowly."
Nearby, street art strikes again with a

Businessman/ranchei Stanley Mar

of the moving forces behind a nu

"signs" that have begun appearing

town. One, shaped like a stop sign
about four feet high, reads: "Shor

yellow-and-black sign saying "Big Dea
Another touch of quixotic humor

lies inside the art museum itself. In
addition to an outstanding collectio

I r

s h3 is one of photography and
major works of art by
Georgia O'Keeffe,

ber of quirk Helen Frankenthaler,
Luis Jimenez, and Joan

around Mir6, visitors also
af6UR enjoy the social and

artistic counterpoint

but onl provided by Mark
Y Morey's open office

door. There the inno-

t Ston." cent visitors are, walk-
ing around a sedate
gallery lined with

1." exceptional art-very much a beige-
with-black-trim world of tailored
refinement-and wham! the next

n exhibit seems to be an open door
plastered with yellow "Crime
Scene-Do Not Cross" tape, movie
posters, vintage Pogo cartoons, and
other social memorabilia of our
times. Morey, the museum's curator
of education, has turned his office
into an unofficial art statement in
itself. If his door into the exhibit
gallery stands open, do drop in.

It takes only a short conversation
to discover that Morey, who grew up
near Miami, Florida, and spent sev-
eral years in Los Angeles and Hawaii,
loves Amarillo. "It's definitely an
island of a different sort," he says.
"Besides the fact that you can jump
in the car and be in the middle of no-
where within 15 minutes, Amarillo
has a low crime rate, great moderate
climate, and enough kooky charac-
ters in the art world alone to keep
things interesting. It's a fascinating
and enjoyable place to live."

Now, aren't you glad you got off that
interstate and spent some time discov-
ering Amarillo's matchless personality?
Bet you leave town with a full tummy,
some 1930s-era collectibles, and a big
smile. Oh, and if you explain things to
the friendly folks at the Stockyards,
they might take back that calf. *

Stahnhy aihuI 1 hams it up beside one of his javorite quirky works of street ar1, just before ii was
erected on-aptly enough-Monroe Street.

Freelance writer CAROL BARRINGTON of
Houston wrote the story on the Sabine River
that appeared in the September special issue
on Lone Star Rivers.

"Big Skies," a portfolio of gorgeous shots by
freelance photographer WYMAN MEINZER
of Benjamin, appeared in the May 1995 issue.
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Amarillo

marillo is 350 miles north-
west of Dallas, 600 miles
northwest of Houston, and

120 miles due north of Lubbock.
Primary access is by Interstates
40 and 27, US 60, and US 287. Alti-
tude is 3,672 feet. Write to the
Amarillo Convention & Visitors
Council, Box 9480, Amarillo 79105;
806/374-1497 or 800/692-1338.
The council offices are in the his-
toric Bivins man-
sion, 1000 S. Polk;
visitors are wel- Ciffsid
come. The area
code is 806.

The Amarillo
Livestock Auc- U'
lion is at 100 S. 0 6t
Manhattan. Auc-
tions every Tue
morning (hours
vary) except July
4 and Christmas
week. Admission:
Free. Wheelchair
accessible. Write
to Box 30668,
Amarillo 79120;
373-7464.

The Stockyards Cafe is on the
auction grounds. Hours: Mon-Sat
6 a.m.-2:30 p.m., Fri-Sat 5 p.m.-
9:30 p.m. Wheelchair accessible.
Call 374-6024.

The American Quarter
Horse Heritage Center &
Museum is at 2601 1-40 East.
Hours May 1-Labor Day: Mon-Sat
9-5, Sun noon-5. Hours Day after
Labor Day-Apr. 30: Tue-Sat 10-5.
Admission: $4, $3.50 age 55 and
older, $2.50 ages 6-18; free age 5
and younger and for card-carry-
ing members of the American
Quarter Horse Assn. (the largest
horse registry in the world, with
intl. hdqtrs. in Amarillo). Dis-
counts for groups. Wheelchair
accessible. Write to 2601 1-40
East, Amarillo 79104; 376-5181.

The Big Texan Steak Ranch
is at 7701 1-40 East, between the
Whitaker and Lakeside exits.
Hours: Daily 10:30-10:30. Varied
menu, not just steaks. Wheelchair
accessible. Call 372-7000 or 800/
657-7177. Call in advance for opry
and gospel show reservations.

Cadillac Ranch is just west of
town on 1-40. (No phone; not even
a car phone.)

The Amarillo Museum of Art
is at 2200 S. Van Buren. Hours:
Tue-Fri 10-5, Sat-Sun 1-5. Admis-
sion: Free. Wheelchair accessible.
Write to Box 447, Amarillo 79178;
371-5050.

The Texas Dept. of Transporta-
tion maintains a Travel Informa-
tion Center at 9400 I-40 East in
Amarillo. Travel counselors can
provide brochures, directions,
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e 287
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and details on highway condi-
tions. Hours: Daily 8-5. Wheel-
chair accessible. Write to RR. 2,
Box 105-D, Amarillo 79101;
806/335-1441.

Events
The annual West Texas Farm

and Ranch Show (Nov. 28-30,
1995), at the Amarillo Civic Cen-
ter at 401 S. Buchanan, is one
of the largest such events in the
Southwest. Admission: Free.
Wheelchair accessible. Write to
Champion Productions, 900 W.
128th St., Burnsville, Minnesota
55337-2305, Attn.: Carl Weinmann.
You can call the Civic Center for
information at 378-4297.

Memorial Day weekend brings
the annual Funfest (May 25-27,
1996), sponsored by the Amarillo
Junior League and the city's Parks
and Recreation Dept., to Thomp-
son Park. Write to 1700 S. Polk,
Amarillo 79102; 806/374-0802.

The citywide events of Old
West Days liven up a week of July
(July 14-20, 1996) with dancing,
rodeos, cookoffs, a folk festival,
food, arts and crafts, kids' activi-
ties, and more. Admission fees
vary. At the Civic Center (address

and phone number given above)
and other sites.

Discover '96 takes place Sep.
2, 1996, on the grounds of the
Don Harrington Discovery Cen-
ter, at 1200 Streit Dr. in north-
west Amarillo. The annual event
includes family activities, food,
entertainment, and a perfor-
mance at dusk by the Amarillo
Symphony with fireworks. Dis-
cover '96 admission: Free. Discov-
ery Center admission: $6, $3.50
ages 3-11. Group rates available
by reservation. Center hours:
Tue-Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5. Wheelchair
accessible. Write to 1200 Streit
Dr., Amarillo 79106; 355-9548.

The 73rd Amarillo Tri-State
Fair, which began in the early
1900s as a way to showcase the
Panhandle's agricultural products
and livestock, takes place Sep.
14-21, 1996, at the Tri-State Fair-
grounds. A midway, carnival rides,
games, concerts, horse shows, a
Made in Texas pavilion, and live-
stock exhibits draw thousands
each year. Write to the Amarillo
Tri-State Fair, Box 31087, Ama-
rillo 79120-1087; 806/376-7767.

The first annual World Cham-
pionship Ranch Rodeo takes
place Nov. 14-16, 1996. Working
cowboys from all over the nation
will compete in such events as
ranch bronc riding, wild cow milk-
ing, and team penning. Write to
the Working Ranch Cowboy
Assn., 6900 I-40 West, Ste. 250,
Amarillo 79106; 358-7382.

Historic US Route 66
Old US Route 66 is enjoying a

rebirth, with new signs and res-
toration of vintage structures
along the 178 miles that traversed
Texas. The road that connected
Chicago and Los Angeles has fans
worldwide and its own publica-
tion, the quarterly Route 66 Maga-
zine ($12/yr.). Write to Box 66,
Laughlin, Nevada 89028; 702/298-
5703; fax 702/298-7905. Video-
tapes of the old Route 66 TV
shows are available through
Columbia House Video Library
(800/538-7766).

In Amarillo, the Historic Route
66/Old San Jacinto antiques
and crafts stores (on Sixth be-
tween Georgia and Forest streets)
generally open Mon-Sat 10-5:30,

Sun 1-5. According to The Medal-
lion, the newsletter of the Texas
Historical Commission, the
13-block historic district "embod-
ies a travel experience along Rt.
66 that has virtually disappeared
elsewhere." Most shops are
wheelchair accessible. For a bro-
chure, write to Box 4117, Ama-
rillo 79106; 374-0459 or 371-8685.

Route 66 Antiques, formerly
in the Sixth St. historic district in
Amarillo, now lies 36 miles west
in Landergin, on I-40 between
Vega and Adrian. The 4,000-
square-foot store carries Rt. 66
souvenirs, T-shirts, and memora-
bilia and houses the largest col-
lection of original Rt. 66 signs
known. The Neon Soda Saloon
offers banana splits, sundaes,
sodas, chili, barbecue, and other
homemade eats prevalent in the
highway's heyday. Hours: Mon-
Sat 9:30-5. Restrooms not wheel-
chair accessible. Write to Box 660,
Vega 79092; 267-2719.

East of Amarillo in McLean,
the Devil's Rope Museum con-
tains the largest collection of
barbed wire and fencing tools in
the world, a gift shop, and the
Texas Old Rt. 66 Exhibit, which
is the "largest 66 exhibit on the
Mother Road." Hours Apr. 1-Oct.
31: Tue-Sat 104, Sun 1-4 (and
sometimes Mon). Hours Nov. 1-
Mar. 31: Thu-Sat 104, Sun 1-4.
Admission: Free; donations ap-
preciated. Wheelchair accessible;
baby carriage available. Write to
Box 290, McLean 79057; 779-2225.

Other Nearby Sites
Amarillo is a major gateway to

Palo Duro Canyon State Park,
the Panhandle-Plains Historical
Museum in Canyon, and to Cap-
rock Canyons State Park For
more on these, see story on page
26 in this issue.

Cal Farley's Boys Ranch (see
"A Shirttail to Hang Onto," July
1992) at Tascosa is on US 385,
40 miles northwest of Amarillo.
Home to some 400 children, the
10,000-acre ranch boasts its own
school district, museum, and a
small wildlife farm. The ranch
holds a popular rodeo each Labor
Day weekend. Hours for tours:
Mon-Sat 8-5, Sun noon-5. Write
to Box 1890, Amarillo 79174;
806/372-2341 or 800/687-3722.
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hen the Texas State
torical Association (
published the origin
Handbook of Texas in
it created a stir in th

scholarly world. Here, in two vol
everyone who cared to could fin
succinct recording of Texas hist
Short entries with reliable biblio
phies offered the essentials, but
served up meaty details usually
ted from reference sources of th
scope. Ever since its inception, t
Handbook, the brainchild of Uni
of Texas historian Walter Presc
Webb, has proved indispensable
anyone interested in Texas.

The New Handbook of Texas adds m
entries in areas such as Health and Me
and Dentistry. Dr Michael DeBakey (a
of the Baylor College of Medicine sent si
waves through the medical world in 19
when the pioneering surgeon performed
vised heart surgery for the benefit of phy
on six continents.

This coming March, the TSH
will publish the long-awaited, sx
ume revision of the Handbook. T
philes around the world eagerly
forward to its publication date.
the original, the New Handbook
should provide a readable, ready
reference work about the wides
possible range of Texas topics.

However, the New Handbook
adds dimensions that the orig-
inal lacked, including illustra-
tions. According to Doug Barnet
publication's managing editor, "
now have about 600 illustrations
in color. These include photogra
maps, charts, paintings, and ske
that breathe life into the Handbo
documentation of the past."

The New Handbook, a dozen y

His- hal areassuc h

SHA) Texans heartily welcome notable institu-

1952, The New Handbook of Texas, tons, events,
1952, 'and geographi-

e an indispensable reference cal features.

lumes, Significantly,
d a that offers the New Hand-
ory. book greatly
gra- expands the ,
also a coverage given +
omit- to the history
is of Hispanics,
:he blacks, and

women. These

)tt groups played
for virtually no

role in the 1952
Handbook, and
only a minor oneI I Iin the 1976 Supplement.

"The published literature on these
areas was clearly deficient, so we
have had to do considerable primary
research," says Ron Tyler, TSHA
director and editor of the New Hand-
book. "Because so little had been writ-
ten through the Seventies, our essays
are some of the most authoritative
in the field."

ajor "We have added topics that were
dicine not part of our history in the Forties-
bove) things such as medical technology,
hock the aerospace industry, and comput-

tele- ers," Doug says.
sicians "The New Handbook also points out

Texas leadership in these and other
areas," says Ron. "For instance, James

A Field Smathers from Llano County
-vol- invented the electric typewriter. In the

'exana- Thirties, IBM purchased the company
look that made Smathers' Electromatic
Like _model, and Smathers subsequently

spent 15 years as a consultant and
- development engineer with IBM."
t fThe New Handbook also

promises greatly expanded sec-
tions on some 50 topical areas,

- - including Science, Religion,
Education, Agriculture, and

t, the in the making, draws on some 2,000 the Visual Arts.
We contributors for its 24,000 entries. As Ron says, "I think it was Mallory

, some The work covers 7,500 communities Randle who said, 'In the past, if you
phs, between 7,000 and 8,000 biographical looked up Art in the Handbook, you
tches sketches, more than 9,400 articles in would find out that it was a small
oak's community east of Mason."' Randle

contributed the entries on Art in
rears y Lowry Texas and Arts and Crafts in Texas
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The panoramic camera of E. A. Goldbeck (who merits an entry in the New Handbook) captured the third annual Bathing Girl Revue in Galveston in
1922. The controversial swimsuit competition, first held in 1920 along the Galveston Seawall, became the International Pageant of Pulchritude in 1926.
Photographs and illustrations add an entirely new dimension to The New Handbook of Texas.

for the 1976 Supplement.
At the conclusion of his Introduc-

tion to the Supplement, editor Eldon
Stephen Branda observed, "We can-
not write the definitive book. Every-
thing changes."

Although the New Handbook won't

fir' ti =

4,,

The original Handbook and Supplement
included little information about then-ignored
players in Texas history, such as women, blacks,
and Hispanics. The 1949 Russell Lee photo-
graph above of Mrs. Rafaela Cortez and her
granddaughter in front of the family's religious
shrine, or altar, relates to topical areas in the
New Handbook such as Folklore and Folklife,
Mexican-American History, Religion, Visual
Arts, and Women's History.

reverse that fact, it goes a long way
toward becoming an evolving entity.
As Ron explains, "The original Hand-
book was published in 1952, then we
quit. We published the Supplement
in 1976, and we closed up shop. Now,
the New Handbook is a permanent
TSHA program. We intend to keep
it revised online so that we'll never
have to start from scratch again.
There's no question that it'll be avail-
able in some electronic form in the
near future. Eldon Branda was
right. There's no way of finishing
a project like this."

That accessibility to a major
resource fascinates anyone inter-
ested in Texas. As we prepared this
issue of Texas Highways, I perused
the original Handbook's entry
under "Constitution of 1845." I
learned that the document was
almost twice as long as the Con-
stitution of the Republic of
Texas, upon which it drew
heavily. The 1845 Constitution
set legislators' compensation
at $3 for each day of attendance
and $3 for each 25 miles of
travel to and from Austin.
Ministers of the gospel were
ineligible to be legislators.

The Constitution of
1845 was the most popular
of all Texas constitutions.

Although U.S. Senator Daniel Webster
spoke against annexing Texas in 1845,
he said the Texas Constitution was the
best of all of the state constitutions.
The New Handbook promises to be a
gold mine of this kind of information.

Walter Prescott Webb called the
original Handbook "the product of the
collective literary genius of the people
of Texas." His assessment applies to
the new work as well. *

w I Gette New 1 1andrbook?
ost Texas libraries should have
The New Handbook of Texas
sometime after nextM ch

information follows copy, ordering

The ix-volume hardbound New Handbook will retail for -~ StBTi
you order before March r set, BUT if
save $100 Price before c96, you can$29c; meber March 1, 1996:

5istorc Abers of the Texas State(itxaAs location(Texas resides Pay only $250.75
$20 shipping ents must add 8% tax, plus
ship and ordead handling) For member-
the Texas Stng ,formation write to

2.306 Sid Ri tor cal Association
Station, Austin 78712;a' Universit
(fax: 5 12/471-1557.2 512/471-1525
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Dis It p1
When a bunch of Texas women get together to talk cooking

and swap favorite recipes, look out, Larousse Gastronomique!
From such neighborly gatherings, hundreds of superb,

down-home-style cookbooks have popped forth. Many of these treas-
uries of Texas lore and fine eats have sold scores of thousands of copies
worldwide, raising millions of dollars for needy charities in the process.
And for icing on the cake, travelers find that community cookbooks
make marvelous souvenirs of a weekend or vacation trip.

"It's a labor of love," says Cynthia
Smith, a member of the Community
Garden Club of Johnson City, which
produced the prize-winning Potluck on
the Pedernales. "A good community
cookbook takes a lot of work by a lot of
folks, but there's a ton of fun in it, too."

No Texas cookbook, commercial
or community, can match the all-time
world champion Larousse in total
recipes-that French culinary classic
boasts 8,500 dishes. But the Big L
can't come close to Lone Star commu-
nity cookbooks for charm, regional
history and lore, beautiful scenes and
artwork, and the special touch that
kinfolk and friends bring to their
saucepans and soup pots.

Texans who contribute recipes to
a community cookbook often lend
their names to the dishes. In effect,
they're sharing with the reader the
best food they can prepare for their
friends and families. It's more than
just another recipe; they're conveying
kitchen smells and kitchen talk right
from their homes.

Leon Hale, one of the all-time best
Texas writers, captured that kind of
culinary soul in his 1986 memoir,
Paper Hero. In one passage, he tells
how his family moved around a lot
during the Great Depression of the
1930s, when he was a boy:

"One day I would come home and
they would say, 'We're moving Satur-

day.' And it wasn't a big deal. We'd just
pack up and move. My mother had a
ritual for the first evening meal served
in the new place. She would get out
this big iron skillet and scramble a lot
of eggs and make toast. It didn't mat-
ter to me whether the kitchen in the
new house was bigger or smaller, bet-
ter or worse, than the one we had left.
As soon as I saw my mother breaking
eggs and heating up that big skillet,
the new place was home."

From skillet eggs to gourmet epics,
recipes in any Texas community cook-
book reveal an area's wide range of
tastes. The recipes come from mem-
bers of the sponsoring club and their
friends and relatives. In small towns,
everyone, men and women alike,
might be invited to send in their favor-
ites. In most cases, a committee then
sorts out the best ones, and another
committee tests those that survive
the sorting. Some get triple-tested.

You can imagine the effort that
goes into a community cookbook like
Necessities and Temptations, a project
of the Junior League of Austin. No
fewer than 399 persons were involved
in contributing or testing its 600 re-
cipes. A complete course in the fun-
damentals of cooking, table-dressing,
and entertaining, this book has per-
colated through eight printings and
70,000 copies, yielding thousands of

A hearty cold-weather meal (facing page) might
include a steaming bowl of 1886 Cheese Soup,
Orange Pecan Squash, and Country Pork Chops.
Turn the page for the easy-to-follow recipes.
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Holly Lawson of the Community Garden Club
of Johnson City displays a dish called Frog
Eye Salad from the group's Potluck on the
Pedernales-Second Helping. According to
the cookbook, "The pasta in the salad looks
like eyes, the reason for the name."

1886 Cheese Soup
1/4 c. butter or margarine
% c. each: finely diced onion,

celery, and carrots
% c. flour

1% T. cornstarch

4 c. milk (room temperature)
4 c. chicken stock

(room temperature)

% tsp. baking soda
1 lb. processed cheese,

cut into pieces
1 tsp. salt

white pepper to taste
1 T. dried parsley

dash of Cayenne pepper (optional)
paprika

Melt butter in heavy saucepan.
Saute vegetables until tender. Stir
in flour and cornstarch. Cook over
low heat until bubbly. Add milk and
chicken stock gradually, blending
into a smooth sauce. Add baking
soda and cheese. Stir constantly
until thickened. Season with salt,
pepper, and parsley (and cayenne
pepper, if desired). Before serving,
heat thoroughly in a double boiler,

may"

but do not boil. Garnish each serving
with paprika. (Original recipe from
The Old Bakery Bake Book, the Aus-
tin Heritage Guild 1886 Lunchroom
Cookbook)

-From Tastes and Traditions

(Study Club of Hunstville)

OW-i-W Pew cfi tAJ
2 acorn squash

1T. brown sugar

1 T. butter or margarine
1/4 tsp. salt

% tsp. cinnamon

1 tsp. finely grated orange peel
orange juice
2 T. chopped pecans

Halve squash and remove seeds.
Bake, cut side down, on a greased
baking sheet for 30-35 minutes at
350. Scoop out pulp and transfer to
mixing bowl. Add sugar, butter, salt,
cinnamon, and orange peel. Add just
enough orange juice to make mix-
ture fluffy. Return mixture to squash
shells. Sprinkle with pecans and bake
for 10 minutes at 350. Serves 4.

-From Buffet on the Bayou
(Houston Junior Forum)

dollars for the club's charities.
It makes an ideal wedding gift for
young couples.

Community cookbooks differ
from most commercial volumes
in at least four important ways.
One, they're conceived and pro-
duced by local clubs or volunteer
organizations, though printers
and other professionals often
provide help on the technical
aspects of publishing. Two, the
profits from sales go to worthy
causes. Moreover, regional writ-
ers, artists, and photographers
who know their subjects well pro-

vide an intimate text and illustrations.
Not least, many groups dress up the
recipes with sections on local history,
lore, and attractions for visitors.

"You'll also find regional recipes

Country Pork Chops

6 pork chops, 1-inch thick
salt to taste
pepper to taste

c. finely diced carrot
c. finely diced celery

c. finely diced onion

c. beef stock
c. tomato sauce

2 T. mustard
2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
chopped parsley

Season pork chops with salt
and pepper, and brown on both
sides. Sprinkle carrot, celery,
and onion into a shallow, 2-qt.
casserole. Arrange pork chops on
top. Drain excess fat from skillet.
Combine stock, tomato sauce,
mustard, and Worcestershire
sauce in skillet. Pour over chops,
cover casserole, and bake
50 minutes at 350. Remove
cover, and continue baking
15 minutes. Sprinkle with
chopped parsley. Serves 4-6.

-From The Texas Experience
(Richardson Woman's Club)

Texas Highways46

based on foods raised nearby," says
Elaine Wikstrom, food editor of the
Beaumont Enterprise, who reviews
cookbooks of all types. "Homegrown
specialties add a freshness and gen-
uine flavor to recipes and suggest
other possibilities to creative cooks
from other parts of the country."

Don't be surprised by curious tech-
niques in these down-home works. If
you think there are only one or two ways
to try tequila, consider an experiment
proposed by Frank X. Tolbert, late
columnist for the Dallas Morning News
and a cofounder of the annual World
Championship Chili Cookoff in Terlin-
gua. He writes about it in an engaging
introduction to The Texas Experience-
Friendship & Food Texas Style, a project
of the Richardson Woman's Club.

First, Frank advises, slice an avo-



1 w9 20oz aapl
1 20-oz. can chunk pineapple
1 20-oz. can crushed pineapple
3/ c. sugar

1 T. flour
. tsp. salt

1 egg, beaten
1 tsp. lemon juice
1 c. Acini Di Pepe

(rice-like pasta)
211-oz. cans Mandarin oranges,

drained
18-oz. tub dairy whipped

topping

1 c. miniature marshmallows

Drain pineapple, reserving % cup
juice; set pineapple aside. In a
small saucepan, mix sugar, flour,
and salt. Stir in pineapple juice
and egg. Cook over medium heat,
stirring constantly until thick-
ened. Stir in lemon juice, and set
aside to cool. Cook pasta as di-
rected. Combine cooked mixture
and pasta. Cover and chill. Com-
bine with remaining ingredients,
and stir lightly. Chill at least one
hour before serving. Serves 10-15.

-From Potluck on the Pedernales-
Second Helping (Community Garden
Club of Johnson City)

cado lengthwise, separate the halves
of the fruit, and remove the pit. Next,
sprinkle a bit of salt over the "hole" in
each half. Then, squeeze a generous
amount of lime juice into the holes and
on the surrounding flesh. You are now
ready :o fill the hole with tequila. Let
it splash over a bit. Allow it to soak in,
but not so long as to disappear. A plat-
ter of these delicacies may now be
served to your guests. Some may sip
the tequila, then spoon into the flesh;
others may toss down the tequila with
a flourish, taking a bit of avocado in
the same motion, then savoring the
mingling of flavors before smiling.
The cookbook identifies the recipe's
creators only as "Jimmy and Bob."

Where else but in a Texas commu-
nity cookbook might you expect to

1 lb. fresh fish fillets, skin removed
3 T. butter or margarine

2 T. flour
% c milk
1/2 c. white wine
1 tsp. Dijon mustard
116%-oz. can green grapes, drained
12-oz. package slivered almonds
salt and pepper to taste

find recipes for 100-Mile Chicken and
200-Mile Pot Roast?

These recipes allow a Texas pot-
banger to drive to a party miles and
miles away and arrive with a bubbling,
toothy treat. Lone Star Legacy II, by
the Austin Junior Forum, describes
the technique known as Manifold
Cooking. You just wrap your dish

Place fillets in buttered 9- by 13-inch
casserole. Melt butter in saucepan
over low heat. Add flour, stirring con-
stantly. Add milk gradually, and stir
until thickened. Add wine, mustard,
and grapes. Spoon over fillets, and
sprinkle with almonds. Bake in 400
oven for 30 minutes. Serves 2-4.

-From Rare Collection
(Junior League of Galveston County)

tightly in heavy foil and place it on
the intake manifold of your vehicle,
then take off for the party.

"You can figure that 100 miles of
manifold cooking, based on an aver-
age speed of 50 to 55 miles per hour,
is equal to an hour in your home oven
at 300 to 325 degrees," the book ex-
plains. "In most cases, you should
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turn the package about halfway
through the cooking period, but be
careful not to puncture the foil!" The
book carries complete instructions

Manifold Cooking
"~ ooking while driving, or

manifold cooking, had its
beginning with resourceful

G.I.'s faced with the dreary pros-
pect of cold beans," notes the sec-
tion on Manifold Cooking in the
Austin Junior Forum's Lone Star
Legacy H. "G.I.'s found they could
heat their beans on the manifold
of their Jeeps! This grew into
the idea of wrapping packages of
food in foil to place on the mani-
fold of cars to cook while driving,"
the entry continues. With an ad-
monition never to "puncture the
foil," the recipe encourages Lone
Star manifold chefs to "use your
imagination!" and concludes,
"So, fill up the tank and let's go
cooking! And may you never lose
your pot roast."

on this traveler's technique.
Many Texas community

cookbooks are so beautiful,
informative, and chock-full of
excellent recipes that they
have won regional and
national awards.

The Texas Experience-
Friendship & Food Texas Style
included in a group of 20 cook
chosen by Southern Living ma
in 1992 and 1993 for the South
ing Hall of Fame, established
classic community cookbook

Lone Star Legacy: A Texas C
the first of two volumes of tha
produced by the Austin Junio
and The Houston Junior Leagu
book, by the Junior League of]
ton, have earned spots in yet a
hall of fame-the Walter S. M
henny Hall of Fame for Comn
Cookbooks. Established in 19
Louisiana's McIlhenny Comp
makers of world-famous Taba
sauce, the Hall of Fame's purp
was "to recognize this unique
American book form."

4 ~

To be eligible for this
award, a community

cookbook must meet
seven rigid standards of

culinary excellence and
submit documentary evi-

dence of sales totaling at
least 100,000 copies. At least

was six more Texas community
books cookbooks appear headed for
gazine McIlhenny Hall of Fame stardom:
ern Liv- tho The San Antonio Junior Forum's

Celebrate San Antonio, with not only
s- tempting recipes but 53 beautiful color
ookbook, photos, 11 pen-and-ink drawings, and
t title a special section on Entertaining San
r Forum, Antonio Style (65,000 copies in print).
e Cook-
HCoos- . The Junior League of El Paso's
[us LnSeasoned With Sun, a classic with
another striking photographs and first-class
cIl- historical text. Dig its wonderful
unity section on Mexican and Indian cook-
89 by ing (75,000 copies in print).

sc * The Dallas Junior Forum's Deep
lose in the Heart contains hundreds of

ly recipes emphasizing ease of prepara-
tion (85,000 copies in print).
* The Junior League of Houston's
The Star of Texas Cookbook, a large-
format, easy-to-follow beauty with

! 52 menus and approximately 700
a recipes among its 374 pages (50,000

copies in print).

" The Junior League of Galveston
County's Rare Collection, a gorgeous
helping of recipes illustrated with
artist Robin Shaw's renditions of plant
and animal life of the Gulf of Mexico,
and featuring more tantalizing seafood
recipes than you can shake a jumbo
shrimp at (50,000 copies in print).

* And a newcomer from the Houston
Junior Forum, Buffet on the Bayou, fea-
tured on national and regional televi-
sion programs, with 460 recipes
emphasizing the city's multicultural
diversity. Now in its first edition.

This mock-up of 100-Mile Chicken (definitely
not USDA-approved!), a dish found in the
Austin Junior Forum's Lone Star Legacy II,
typifies the sense of humor and attention to re-
gional history found in many community cook-
books. The resourceful World War II G.I's who
originated this idea probably never envisioned
a simmering chicken atop a vintage Chevy.

Texas Highways



Five Texas community cookbooks
have won honors in still another com-
petition organized by the McIlhenny
Company-the Tabasco Community
Cookbook Awards. Each year, judges
choose three national and six regional
winners from more than 200 entries.

From Generation to Generation,
produced by the women of Temple
Emanu-El in Dallas, came close to win-
ning first place in the national
competition, finally
grabbing the silver
medal as runner-up.

Past regional
winners in the
Southwest category
(selected from
Arizona, Nevada,
New Mexico, Okla-
homa, and Texas
entries) include Wild

4 e

AuTsb

About Texas, by
the Cypress-Woodlands Junior Forum;
The Flavor of Odessa, by the Heritage
of Odessa Foundation (out of print);
Some Like It Hot, by the Junior League
of McAllen; and Potluck on the Peder-
nales, mentioned earlier.

2 lbs. ground chuck
1 large onion, finely chopped
116-oz. can tomatoes

or 110-oz. can tomatoes and
green chiles

112-oz. package frozen spinach,
cooked according to directions,
squeezed dry

salt to taste
freshly-ground pepper to taste

1 can condensed golden
mushroom soup

1 can condensed cream of
mushroom soup

18-oz. carton sour cream
1/4 c. milk

1/4 tsp. garlic powder

c. butter or margarine, melted
12-16 tortillas
2 4-oz. cans chopped green chiles

Junior League of El Paso spokes-
person Jennie McCoy shows off
an Enchilada Casserole Con
Espinacas (enchilada casserole
with spinach) from the group's
beautifully illustrated Seasoned
With Sun.

Collectors of community
cookbooks seek not only the
superstars of the genre-
the big beauties published
by clubs and organizations
in major cities-but also
the jewels to be found in
small towns. Flavors of
Fredericksburg, compiled
by the St. Barnabas
Episcopal Church
Women, for example,

takes a place among the
most delightful community
cookbooks in America.

Ten brilliant, primitive paintings
of small-town life by the late Lee Ethel
put this book into a class of its own.
If you've ever dawdled in Fredericks-
burg, imagine these compositions in

1/2 lb. Longhorn or mild cheddar
cheese, shredded

Place meat in heavy skillet; cook over
medium heat until done. Drain well.
Stir in next five ingredients. Set
aside. In a medium bowl, combine
next five ingredients and mix well.
Set aside. Dip half the tortillas in
melted butter. Arrange on bottom
and sides of large, shallow casserole.
Spoon in meat mixture; do not
disturb tortillas. Spread chopped
chiles over mixture, then spread with
all but % c. of the cheese. Cover with
remaining tortillas dipped in butter;
add soup mixture, smoothing over
whole surface. Cover with plastic
wrap, and refrigerate overnight.
Sprinkle casserole with reserved
cheese before baking in 3250 oven
for 35-45 minutes. Serves 12.

-From Seasoned With Sun
(Junior League of El Paso)

Ethel's pure colors: Sunday After-
noon, Children's Fourth offuly Parade,
County Fair, Two Ten West Travis,
and a half-dozen other portraits of
life in a Hill Country village.

The St. Barnabas Episcopal group
published Flavors of Fredericksburg to
help fund a hospice, scholarships, the
church's work with battered women,
and other needs of the parish and
community. Pr
Among the
cookbook's 318
lip-smackers
are Heisser ii r I I
Kartoffelsalat
(hot potato f
salad), Apple-Almond
Upside Down Pie, and German
Sweet Chocolate Cake.

A candidate for the most revealing
community cookbook, Perfectly Splen-
did shows and tells how a very rich
family of early 20th-Century East
Texas came to table. Published by
the McFaddin-Ward House Museum
in Beaumont, the book also peeks
into some plush social affairs of that
era, with its menus for a "Wednesday
Dinner" (...filet mignon and mush-
rooms...), a "Church Tea" (...calla lilly
sandwiches...), and a "Lunch-
eon for 200" (includes a lemon-
cheese spread for party crackers) at
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the Beaumont Country Club.
Novelist Judith Linsley's text por-

trays a cultured yet quirky family of
means, served and to a degree intim-
idated by a chef of great skill and
eccentricity. Soft-focus family pho-
tographs grace the pages, along with
pictures of posh silver and china.
Seven of the 147 recipes bear the note
"Splendid!" in the handwriting of the
family's grande dame, Ida Caldwell
McFaddin. Proceeds from Perfectly
Splendid support the programs of
the McFaddin-Ward Museum, which
is housed in one of the South's most
sumptuous mansions.

Texas history buffs who like to
know and try the foods of other times

Grey Moss Inn
French Apple Pie
5 apples, peeled and thinly

sliced
2 T. lemon juice
1/2 c. chopped pecans
% c. golden raisins
1/4 c. sugar

c. brown sugar
1/2 tsp. cinnamon

tsp. nutmeg
2 T. flour
2 unbaked 9-in. pie crusts

(one for top crust)
butter or margarine
milk and sugar (optional)

In a large bowl, sprinkle lemon
juice over apple slices and stir
gently. Add pecans and raisins.
In a small bowl, mix the sugars,
spices, and flour. Combine spice
mixture with apples. Stir gently.
Pour apples into pie pan lined
with crust. Dot with butter. Roll
out top crust, and place over
apples. Cut small slits in top crust.
Brush crust with milk and dust
lightly with sugar, if desired.
Bake for 45 minutes to 1 hour at
350 until crust is golden.

-From Celebrate San Antonio
(San Antonio Junior Forum)

ihejoiks at iie Grcy Moss inn have served tIs delicious apple pie since 1929 in their cozy restaurant
on the outskirts of San Antonio. Taste the pie there (210/ 695-8301), or make it yourself by following
the recipe (at left) in the San Antonio Junior Forum's Celebrate San Antonio.

will cotton to Tastes and Traditions,
published by the Study Club of Hunts-
ville, and the World War I Homefront
Recipe Book, the work of the Cultural
Potpourri Committee of the Harrison
County Historical Commission.

Sam Houston's favorite family
recipes, including Aunt Liza's Apple
Crisp, are gathered in Tastes and
Traditions, an excellent all-around
cookbook that includes highlights
of Huntsville's rich heritage as well.
Recipes for Hummingbird Cake,
Heavenly Broiled Fish, and Chicken
Parmigiana Casserole can make your
mouth water by simply reading them.

Folks who stayed the four-year
course of World War II and its austere
food-rationing disciplines will probably
nod in remembrance, if not in sweet
nostalgia, at the covers and text of
the World War I Homefront Recipe
Book. Its front cover reproduces "War
Ration Book Four"-remember that
one, old-timers?-framed by War
Ration Stamps. Recipes for such war-
time fare as Cock-a-Leekie Soup,
Colcannon, and Cake with War-Time
Icing recall an era characterized by

thrifty awareness of the needs over-
seas. The foreword by writer Mar-
garet Oliver Agnor of Marshall tells
of a lifestyle that might seem unreal
to today's children:

"Housewives bartered with each
other for ingredients they needed.
Eggs were scarce. Shortening, butter,
sugar, coffee and meat were rationed.
Paper plates were not available. Plas-
tic was not in use. Children diligently
saved foil from gum wrappers for the
war effort...."

"NEVER BUY RATIONED GOODS
WITHOUT RATION STAMPS,"
warns the back cover. "NEVER PAY
MORE THAN THE LEGAL PRICE.
IMPORTANT: WHEN YOU HAVE
USED YOUR RATION, SALVAGE
TIN CANS AND WASTE FATS. THEY
ARE NEEDED TO MAKE MUNI-
TIONS FOR OUR FIGHTING MEN."
In this way, the U.S. Office of Price
Administration urged patriotic Amer-
icans to fight the black market.

Who put together the first commu-
nity cookbook in Texas, and when?

"I wish I knew," says Ed Eakin of
the Eakin Press in Austin, an impor-
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tant publisher of Texas cookbooks.
"If anybody has the answer to that
question, please let us know." Eakin
Press published a fascinating volume
in 1989 titled The First Texas Cookbook,
the title perhaps a slight exaggeration,
but the book no less worthy for it.
The First Texas Cookbook reproduces
a cookbook assembled 106 years ear-
lier by the women of the First Presby-
terian Church of Houston. Subtitled A
Thorough Treatise on the Art of Cookery,
it contains 721 recipes and 80 house-
hold hints used in 1883, including
directions for Keeping Insects Out of
Bird Cages and Extracting Odors from
Flowers. For a nose bleed, the book
recommends: "Blow alum through a
quill up the nose" (don't try this at
home, folks), and for ague (a fever or
cold): "Start by dipping a piece of flan-
nel, large enough to cover the abdomen,
in cold brandy...." A noted contempo-
rary Texas chef and restaurateur,
Mary Faulk Koock of Austin, wrote the
foreword to The First Texas Cookbook
and chose one of its recipes, Stuffed
Veal, as her all-time favorite dish.

Considering the fact that Texas
embraces 254 counties, that every
one of those counties boasts great
cooks, that towns and cities take pride
in telling their history, and that local
organizations everywhere possess
a genius and remarkable determina-
tion to put those factors together
for posterity, there's no telling how
many Lone Star community cook-
books beckon to collectors.

But no matter how widely these
morsels of Texana differ in region,
style, or content, they probably
all subscribe to the sentiment
expressed at the outset of Potluck
on the Pedernales:

KISSIN' DON'T LAST COOKIN' DO.*

Falstaffian freelancer HOWARD PEACOCK
of the Big Thicket writes about food, drink,
and cookbooks between snacks of pecan-
crusted catfish and attempts to cook like
his Cajun idol, legendary chef John Folse.
Howard's wife, Kitty, daughter of a Sicilian
chef, reviewed dozens of community cook-
books for this article.

Staff photographer J. GRIFFIS SMITH has
shot food images galore for Texas Highways
over the years, but the manifold chicken photo
(page 48) numbers among his most unusual.

lthough some Texas community
cookbooks can be found in book-
stores, most are sold by mail or in

local museums and gift shops. This prac-
tice helps to maximize the proceeds for
charities and civic needs, such as chil-
dren's cancer treatment centers, antidrug
and adult literacy programs, food banks,
nursing homes, and dozens of other wor-
thy causes. Each community cookbook
targets favorite projects and usually lists
them in a Foreword.

For starter catalogs of Texas com-
munity cookbooks, write to Eakin Press,
PO. Drawer 90159, Austin 78709 (512/
288-1771 or 800/880-8642) or to Wmer
Cookbook Distribution, a major pub-
lisher and distributor specializing in com-
munity cookbooks, 4210 B.E. Goodrich
Blvd., Memphis, TN 38118 (901/362-8900
or 800/727-1034). You can also ask the
reference librarian at your public library
for an index to cookbook publishers.

Indeed, high-quality community cook-
books spring forth wherever folks who
love their food convene. Naturally, in
Texas, you'll find more cookbooks than
you could eat your way through in a life-
time. Here are some of author Howard
Peacock's favorites; prices range from $9
to $25, plus shipping and handling. Unless
otherwise noted, the following books are
available through Wimmer Cookbook Dis-
tribution (address and phone listed above).

" Buffet on the Bayou-A Scrumptious
Salute to Houston by the Houston Junior
Forum

" Celebrate San Antonio by the San Antonio
Junior Forum

* Deep in the Heart by the Dallas Junior
Forum

" The First Texas Cookbook-A Thorough
Treatise on the Art of Cookery by the
Women of the First Presbyterian
Church of Houston (1883). Available
through Eakin Press (address and
phone listed above).

" Flavors ofFredericksburg by the Women
of St. Bamabas Church

" From Generation to Generation-
A Treasury of Recipes & Traditions by the
Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-El

" The Houston Junior League Cookbook
by the Junior League of Houston, Inc.
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* Lone Star Legacy and Lone Star Legacy II
by the Austin Junior Forum

* Necessities and Temptations by the Junior
League of Austin

" Perfectly Splendid-One Family's Repasts
by McFaddin-Ward House. Write to
Perfectly Splendid, 725 Third St.,
Beaumont 77701; 409/832-1906.

* Potluck on the Pedernales-Down-Home
Cooking From Deep in the Heart of LBJ
Country and Potluck on the Pedernales-
Second Helping by the Community
Garden Club of Johnson City (available
through Eakin Press).

* Rare Collection by the Junior League
of Galveston County

* Seasoned With Sun-From the Corner
of Texas and Old Mexico by the Junior
League of El Paso, Inc.

- Some Like it Hot-The Climate, Culture
& Cuisine of South Texas by the Junior
League of McAllen. Write to Box 2465,
McAllen 78502-2465; 210/682-0743.

" The Star of Texas Cookbook by the Junior
League of Houston, Inc.

" Tastes and Traditions-The Sam Houston
Heritage Cookbook by the Study Club of
Huntsville. Write to Box 6404, Huntsville
77342-6404; 409/295-2791.

* The Texas Experience-Friendship &
Food Texas Style by the Richardson
Woman's Club

" Wild About Texas-A Bouquet of Recipes,
Wildflowers and Wines by the Cypress-
Woodlands Junior Forum

" World War IIHomefront Recipe Book by
the 1994 Cultural Potpourri Committee
of the Harrison County Historical Com-
mission.Write to 200 W Houston St.,
Rm. 402, Marshall 75670; 903/935-4812.

To learn more about the Tabasco
Community Cookbook Awards and the
Walter S. McIlhenny Hall of Fame, write to
Tabasco Community Cookbook Awards,
c/o Hunter & Associates, 41 Madison Ave.,
New York, NY 10010-2202; 212/679-6600.

If your club is interested in producing a
community cookbook, you can request a
free booklet, Compiling Culinary History, A
Creative Guide to Crafting a Community Cook-
book, from the Tabasco Community Cook-
book Awards staff. Enclose a self-addressed,
stamped envelope with your request.
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In Fun Forecast, we provide events and telephone numbers for
next month, so that you'll have additional time to plan your outings. Northwest

Sometimes dates change after the magazine is printed. Before Central
you drive miles to an event, confirm the date by calling the West toot

number listed next to the festivity or by contacting the local Sooth
chamber of commerce. If you wish to submit an event for Fun Fore-
cast, please send the information to Fun Forecast, Texas Highways,
Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax 512/483-3672. Submit information at least

three full months before the first of the month in which the event will take place (for example, by November 1 for
February festivities). Space is limited, so we may not be able to print every event. For a quarterly, more detailed
schedule of events, write for a free Texas Events Calendar, Box 5064, Austin 78763-5064, or fax 512/483-3672.

The Travel and Information Division of the Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) has a home
page on the Internet. The TxDOT Internet World Wide Web address is http://www.dot.state.tx.us. To open
the Travel and Information Division's home page, click on the bullet labeled Travel, Tourism & Sightseeing.
Once the home page comes up, click on the blue text labeled 1995 Texas Calendar of Events, and then on
the month of events you wish to view. Events are organized by date and then alphabetically by city.

For free routing assistance or details on any destination in Texas, call 800/452-9292 toll-free from anywhere
in the United States and Canada, any day between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m. Central Time. A travel counselor at one of
the state's travel information centers will be on the line to provide travel information, send brochures, and advise
you of any emergency road conditions.

Kentral

ARLINGTON
New Music

Ensemble Concert
817/273-3471

DUNCANVILLE
Tree Lighting &

Paraee
214/780-5099

JACKSBORO
Parade

817/567-2602

LAMPASAS
Carol of Lights /

Community
Christmsas

512/556-2760

McKINNEY
Candlelight

Toter of
Chestnut Square
214/542-2)92

ROYSE CITY
Tree

Lighting
214/631-2600
or 636-2210

STEPHENVILLE
Asleep at the Wheel

Concert
817/968-5222

WACO
Baylor Combined

Choirs
817/755-3991

1-2
ARLINGTON

Feast of Carols:
A Renaissance

Christnmas
817/273-2354

CLEBURNE
Quilt Show

817/645-4844

SALADO
Country

Christmas
Stroll

817/947-5040

1-2, 8-9
CROSS PLAINS

Christmas Village
817/725-6100
or 725-6498

1-2, 8-9, 14-17
GARLAND

The Music Man
214/205-2780

1-3

ARLINGTON
Waitingfor Godot

817/273-2650

COPPERAS COVE
Kristkindlmarkt

817/547-7571

DALLAS
Dallas Symphony
214/692-0203

GRAHAM
Starlight

Extravaganza
817/549-1061
or 549-0631

PLANO
Ars & Craft Show

214/783-8416

RICHARDSON
Little Women
214/690-5029

SALADO
Christmas Stroll

817/947-5040
or 947-5767

WACO
Christmas on the

Brazos/
"Home for the

Holidays"
817/753-5166

1-3, 7-10, 14-23,
26-31

FORT WORTH
Zoobilee of Lights

817/871-7050

13, 29-31
WEATHERFORD

Trade Days
817/594-3801

1-4
WACO

A Christmas Carol
817/752-9797 or

800/701-ARTS

1-5
PEASTER

Babe in Bethlehem
817/596-8805

1-7
WICHITA FALLS
Santa House
817/723-0623

1-10
FORT WORTH

Cutting Horse Show
817/871-8150

1-16
ARLINGTON

Scrooge
817/265-8512

1-17
IRVING

The Sound of3-hsic
214/252-ARTS

1-21
DALLAS

The Christmas
Witch

214/978-0110

1-23
ARLINGTON

The Best Christmas
Pageant Ever
817/275-7661

IRVING
Santa's Cruise on
Mandalay Canal

214/556-0625,
ext 117

1-24
DALLAS

A Christras Carol
214/522-TIXX

Santa Visits Cookie
Land

214/702-7100

1-30
WICHITA FALLS

Fantasy of Lights
817/723-9988

1-31
ARLINGTON

Holiday in the Park
at SixFlags

817/640-8900

The LittlestAngel
817/275-1516

SAN SABA
Lights on Town

Square
915/372-5294

1-Jan 2
IRVING

Lights on the Lake
214/721-2501

1-Jan 7
DALLAS

Galleria Wonderland
Express

214/702-7100

2
CALVERT

Flea Market
409/364-2559
or 364-3675

CLIFTON
Norwegian Country

Christmas
817/675-3720

COMANCHE
Parade

915/356-3233

DALLAS
Hansel & Gs etel

214/443-1000

Neiman
Marcus/Adolphus

Children's
Christmas

Parade
214/742-8200

DECATUR
Moonlight
Madness

817/627-3107

2
DENTON

Victorian Christmas
on the Square
817/565-8697

GAINESVILLE
Open House
817/665-2831

Parade
817/665-2831

GATESVILLE
Parade

817/865-2617

Hones Tour
817/865-5572

Music
Janmboree

817/865-6145

GRANDVIEW
Old-Fashioned

Country
Chists

817/866-2075

GROESBECK
Santa Comes to

Town
817/729-3894

IRVING
Christmas Run

at Williams Square
214/721-2022

Parade / Santa
in the Park

214/259-1249

LANCASTER
Parade

214/227-0067

McKINNEY
Texas Chamber

Music
Ensemble

214/562-6554

OLNEY
Parade

817/564-5445

QUINLAN
Centennial

Celebration/
Christmas

Parade
903/356-3302

2
RICHARDSON
Brookhaven
Community

Chorus
214/234-4195

Children's
Christmas

Story
Program

214/238-4008

Parade
214/234-4141

Tree
Lighting

214/231-4624

ROYSE CITY
Parade

214/635-9051
or 636-2250

SAN SABA
Country Peddlers

Day
915/372-3220

SHERMAN
Breakfast

with Satnta
903/893-6664

TERRELL
Parade

214/563-5703

VERNON
4-H Food Show
817/552-5474

WAXAHACHIE
Crafts Sale

214/937-2390

WEATHERFORD
Parade

817/594-3801

2, 9, 16,23
DALLAS

Tree
Lighting

214/702-7100

2, 9,16, 23, 30
CEDAR HILL
Penn Farm

Tour
214/291-3900

2,9,_16, 30-31
STEPHENVILLE
Country Opry
817/965-5582
or 965-4132

2-3
BELTON

Sami Arts & Crafts
Affaire

512/441-7133

CALVERT
Hrmes Taur &
Lights Festival
409/364-2020
or 364-2559

DALLAS
Arts & Crafts Show

214/749-5491

GRANBURY
Candlelight Homes

Tour
817/573-5299
or 573-5548

McKINNEY
Homes Tour
214/542-2092

MIDLOTHIAN
Homes Tour
214/723-8600

ROCKWALL
Arts & Crafts Show

214/843-8003

SAN SABA
San Saba Co

Pecan Festival
915/372-5416

VERNON
Trade Show
800/687-3137

WICHITA FALLS
The Nutcracker
817/3BA-LLET

Arts & Crafts
Show

817/691-2738

Antique Show
817/761-7974

Cowboy Christmas
Sale

817/723-2214
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2-3
WICHITA FALLS
Ranch Rodeo
817/528-2237

3, 7 14-17
RICHARDSON

Santa's Village
214/231-4624

2-3 9-10
WAXAHACHIE

Candlelight Homes
Tour

214/937-2390

2-31
DALLAS

Christnas at the
Arboretum/

"The Peaceable
Kingdoms"

214/327-8263

2-Jan 1
MINERAL WELLS

Crystal Christsas
817/328-1261 or

800/252-6989

3
DALLAS

White Rock
Marathon

214/526-5318
or 855-9992

IRVING
Fireworks

214/556-0625,
ext 117

MESQUITE
Texas Baroque

Ensemble:
Handel's Messiah

214/216-6444

VERNON
Fire Department

Open House
817/553-1782

3-4
WACO

Chamber Singers
817/755-3566

4
ARLINGTON

Tree Lighting
817/460-4001

TEMPLE
Lighted Parade
817/773-2105

WACO
A Christmas Carol

817/752-9797

5
ARLINGTON

t'TA Orchestra
817/273-3471

WACO
Baylor Symphony

817/755-3991

7

ARLINGTON
tiTA Wind
Ensemble

817/273-3471

GARLAND
Tree Lighting
214/205-2879
or 205-2749

7-9
STEPHENVILLE
Basketball

Tournament
817/965-5670

8-9
DALLAS

Candlelight Tour
214/321-5141

Kathie Lee Gifford
wtls thre

D~allas Pops
2 14/62-0203

8-10
DALLAS

Intl Antique Show &
Sale

214/749-5491

IRVING
The Nutcracker
214/252-ARTS

_8_10,15.17
STEPHEN VILLE
Flea Market
817/968-0888

8-10,16
GRANBURY

"Music of Jerome
Kern"

817/573-9191
or 573 3779

8-16
FORT WORTH
Frosty the
Snowman

817/332-CASA

9
ALBANY

Tree Lighting
915/762-2525

ARLINGTON
Arlington Choral

Society
817/460-7464

Nature [like
817/8611-6752

BRECKENRIDGE
Dickens of a
Christmas

817/559-2301

COMANCHE
Trade Day

915/356-323:3

GRAND PRAIRIE
Boat Parade &

Bonfire
817/640-4200

LANCASTER
Second Saturday

on tihe Squtare
214/218-1111

MERIDIAN
Breakfast with Santa

817/435-2536

MIDLOTHIAN
Arts & Crtais Bazaar

214/775-31841

PLANO
Karate

Championship
214/239-5053

WACO
A Christmas

Festival
817/750-3483

52



Christmas on the
Farm

214/291-3900

14
DALLAS

Jingle Bell Run
214/351-867()

15
WACO

Old-Fashioned
Christmas Concert

817/754-0851

DALLAS
Romo et Juliette

214/443-1000

November 1995

214/526-3214

20-24
BURLESON

Trade Iays
817/783-5468

22-'24
DEN SON

Trade Days
903/463-7548
or 46:3-31121

28
McKINNEY

Audubon Society
Christmas Bird

Count
214/562-5566

9 15-16
WEATHERFORD DALLAS

Candlelight Homes Vocal Majority
Tour Concert

817/594-3801 214/526-8686

WICHITA FALLS 15-17
Symphony Concert GREENVILLE

817/:322-4489 Trade Center & Flea

9, 23 Market

CEDAR HILL 903/455-4299
Guided Nature Walk 15-24

214/291-3900 DENISON

9-10 Christmas Valley

DENISON 903/465-1956

Arts & Crafts Show 16
214/843-8003 DALLAS

GROESBECK Santa's Day Out
Christmas at the 214/296-1955

Foit GREENVILLE
817/729-525 Crafters Country

HILLSBORO Christmas
Homes Tour 214/84:3-8003
817/582-3:300 IRVING
RICHARDSON Irving Symphony

Arts & Crafts Show 214/831-8818
214/783-1222 MERIDIAN
WICHITA FALLS Texas Norwegian

Arts & Crafts Shos Christmas
214/741-7469 817/435-25:36

STEPHEN VILLE
Team Penning Christmas in the
817/847-1264 Park

10 817/965-3864

BELTON THE GROVE
Central Texas Girls Music Jamboree

Choir 512/282-1215
817/939-4686 WACO

DENISON Collector Car Auction
Open House 409/569-8650 or

903/465-1956 8(1/580-7741

JACKSBORO 16-17
Jack Co Homes Tour GRANBURY

817/567-2602 Kids' Holiday Show
SHERMAN 817/573-9111

Homes Tour or 573-3779
903/892-7240 GREENVILLE

VERNON Trade 2ays
Parade of Homes 903/776-2323

817/552-5144 WACO
1890s Christmas

11 Celehi-ation
PLANO 817/755-1160

World Cruise
Seminar 17

818/881-8222 ARLINGTON
10th Annual Toy Run

12 817/834-:3088

IRVING IRVING
Washington Irving Irving Community

Bracebridge Concert Band
Di2n4 e 214/252-ARTS

21 4/252-:38:38

19-22
13-25 DALLA

CEDAR HILL - Turtle Cieek Chorale

28-31
WACO

PRCA Rodeo
817/776-1770

31
STEPHENVILLE
Gary P. Nunn

Concert
817/968-5222

1
BEAUMONT
Homes Tour

409/892-8047
or 898-:3515

MARSHALL
"Victor Herbert
Old-Fashioned

Christmas"
903/935-4480

ORANGE
Christmas Laser

Shosw
409/886-5535 or

800/828-5535

WEST COLUMBIA
Light Up First

Capital
409/345-3921

1-2, 5-9, 12-16,
19-23

LONGVIEW
Holiday
Market

903/753-8103

1-2, 5-9, 12-16,
19-23, 26-30
ORANGE

Christmas
Traditions

409/883-0871

1-2, 7-9
JEFFERSON

Candlelight
Tour

903/665-2672

1-2, 8-9, 15-16
MARSHALL

Candlelight Homes
Tour

903/935-7868

1-3
BEAUMONT
Symphony

of Trees
409/838-3435

NACOGDOCHES
Trade Days

409/560-1287

1-3, 7-10, 13-17,
19-24, 26-30
HOUSTON

The Nutcracker
713/227-ARTS or

800/828-ARTS

1-3, 8-10, 15-17
EAST MOUNTAIN

Country Christmas
Extravaganza
903/297-7854

1-3, 29-31
CANTON

Trade Days
903/567-2991
or 567-6556

1-20
GROVES
Holifest

800/876-3631

1-30
LONGVIEW

Light Up Longview
903/753-3281
or 2:37-4000

MARSHALL
Outdoor

Ice Skating
903/935-7868

Wonderland of
Lights

903/935-7868

TYLER
Winter Lights

Festival
903/597-0430

1-31
PORT ARTHUR

Christmas
Reflections

409/982-4950 or
800/235-7822

1-Jan 2
JEFFERSON
House of

the Seasons
903/665-1218

1-Jan 6
GALVESTON

Holiday Celebration
at Williams Home &

Ashton Villa
409/762-3933

2
ALVIN

Christmas of Old
Celebration

713/331-3944

Silver Bells Trail
713/331-0201

ANDERSON
Christmas Market

409/87:3-2633

CLEVELAND
First Saturday

Festival
713/592-8786

CONROE
Toyland on the

Square
409/788-8325

GILMER
Yulefest

903/843-241:3
HOUSTON

Holly Trolley Holiday
Tour

713/650-1470

LONGVIEW
Parade

903/237-4040

Living History
Christmas

903/753-5840

MAGNOLIA
Paiade

713/356-1488

MARSHALL
Lighted Parade

903/935-7868

MOUNT PLEASANT
Parade

903/572-34:31

Festival of Lights
903/572-3412

2
NACOGDOCHES
Old-Fashioned

Christmas
409/564-6631

Oldest Christmas
in Texas Festival

409/569-8700

NEW CANEY
Bluegrass

Show
713/689-5986

PITTSBURG
Homes Tour

903/856-3771

SAN AUGUSTINE
Parade

409/275-3610

WEST COLUMBIA
Christmas at
Varner-Hogg
Plantation

409/345-4656

2-3
CONROE

Quilt Show
409/597-6542

GALVESTON
Dickens on
The Strand

409/765-7834 or
713/280-3907

HOUSTON
Scuba Diving &

Travel Show
713/350-4301

or 709-3840

Arts & Crafts Show
409/866-2725

3
ALVIN

Homes Tour
713/331-6146

BRIDGE CITY
Homes Tour

409/735-3595

ORANGE
Always... Patsy

Cline
409/886-5535

PORT ARTHUR
Christmas
Reflections

409/985-7822 or
800/235-7822

4
BAY CITY

Festival Arts
Performance
409/244-2941

4-6, 11-13, 18-20
CONROE

Victorian Christmas
Cruise

800/324-2229

5
BAY CITY

Lighted Parade
409/245-8333 or

800/806 -8333

FRIENDS WOOD
'ree

Lighting
713/482-7390 or

800/959-2802

5-9
MONTGOMERY

Sr Golf
Tournament
409/582-6100

During Christmas at Old Fort Parker State Historic Site (Dec. 9-
10, 1995), Monroe Tahmahkera, great-grandson offamed Coman-
che chief Quanah Parker, will dance (shown here at 1994's event).
Reenactors of Texas groups from the 1700s through the 1890s,
including Scottish pipers, Buffalo Soldiers, and mariachi bands,
will participate. The old fort lies between Groesbeck and Mexia,
one mile off Texas 14 on Park Road 35. Call 817/729-5253.

6 7
HOUSTON BAYTOWN

A Little Day Music Parade
713/524-7601 713/420-6591

6-9 HUNTSVILLE
Historic Christmas

HOUSTON 409/295-8113
Candlelight Tour
at Sam Houston ORANGE

Park Toy Coffee
713/655-1912 4(19/886-1102

PORT ARTHUR
7 Intl Holiday Fete /

ANGLETON Las Posadas /
Christmas Candlelight

on the Parade
Square 409/985-8838 or

409/849-6443 800/235-7822

c RIDI HOLNSTEINER

7
TEXAS CITY

Parade / Tree
Lighting

409/643-5902

8
COMMERCE

Lights
& Parade

903/886-1633

8-9
BAY CITY

Coastalaires
Dinner
Theater

409/245-3070

53

8-9
LUFKIN

An Evening in
Old Bethlehem

409/639-:3141

8-10
KINGWOOD

Homes Tour
713/360-2778
or 360-319:3

NACOGDOCHES
Flea Market
409/564-4490

WINNIE
Trade Days

409/892-4000
or 296-3300



9
ANDERSON

Stagecoach Day
409/873-2633

BEAUMONT
Christmas at
Gladys City

409/835-0823

Country Music
Show

409/727-2955

CLEAR LAKE
Boat Parade
713/488-7676

COLDSPRING
Christmas on the

Square
409/628-6118

EUSTACE
Parade / Homes Tour

903/425-2751
or 451-3004

HAWKINS
Parade

903/769-4482

HOUSTON
Caroling Concert

713/224-7575

HUNTSVILLE
Candlelight
Christmas

409/294-1831

INDIAN SPRINGS
(11 mi E of Livingston)

Craft Show &
Flea Market
409/563-4420

KENNARD
Celebrate Kennard

Day
409/655-2488

9
LEAGUE CITY
Homes Tour/
Antique Auto

Show
713/554-2994

LIVINGSTON
Bluegrass Show

409/327-3381

LUMBERTON
Santa in the Park

409/755-0554

MONTGOMERY
Christmas in Old

Montgomery
& Cookie Walk

409/597-6304
or 597-4899

MOUNT PLEASANT
BAS.S.

Tournament
903/572-0252

or 572-5810

PITTSBURG
Parade

903/856-3442

9-10
HOUSTON

World's Largest
Trading Post
713/799-9632

HUNTSVILLE
Confederate

Christmas Camp
409/294-1831

LONGVIEW
Trade Days

903/753-4478

ROSENBERG
Arts & Crafts Show

409/866-2725

9-10
SEABROOK
Back Bay
Market

713/474-3869

10
HOUSTON

Jingle Bell Run
713/867-3202

TEXAS CITY
Historical Homes

Dedication /
Open House

409/643-5902

15
SAN AUGUSTINE

Candlelight Tour
409/275-3484
or 275-3610

15-16
SAN AUGUSTINE

Christmas
Musical

409/275-3484
or 275-3610

15-17
NACOGDOCHES

Trade Days
409/564-2150

16
LUMBERTON

Parade
409/755-0554

SAN AUGUSTINE
Christmas

Music
Revue

409/275-3610
or 275-3484

16-17
HUMBLE

Arts & Crafts
Show

409/866-2725

16-18
HOUSTON

Revels Houston:
"A Nordic Revels"

713/668-3303

22-23
SAN FELIPE

Old-Fashioned
Christmas
in the Park

409/885-3613

23
BEAUMONT

Symphony of
Southeast Texas

409/835-7100

CONROE
Caroling Cruise

800/324-2229

28-30
ALVIN

Basketball Classic
713/331-8375
or 331-8068

30
COLDSPRING

Sidewalk Sale
409/653-4098

LONGVIEW
Longview

Symphony:
"A Night in Old

Vienna"
903/236-9739

30
MARSHALL

Wonderland of
Lights

Fireworks
Finale

903/935-7868

SULPHUR SPRINGS
Superbull
Buckout &

New Year's Dance
903/885-8071

31
CONROE

Gala on the
Lake

800/324-2229

1
CANADIAN

Turkey Dinner &
Bazaar

806/323-6234

DUMAS
Food Fest /

Silent Auction
806/935-2011

LAMESA
Dawson Co
Pecan Show

806/872-3444

LUBBOCK
Carol of Lights

Ceremony
806/742-2270

Lights on
Broadway Festival

806/749-2929

1-2
PLAINVIEW

Wayland Big
Weekend

806/296-5521

1-2, 7-9, 15-16
ABILENE

Inspecting Carol
915/673-6271

1-3
ABILENE

Flag Football
Tournament

915/676-6430

CANYON
Open House
806/656-2244

_1-3,29-31

POST
Trade Days

806/495-2043
or 495-3443

1-Jan 1
SWEETWATER

Trail of Lights
800/658-6757

2
ABILENE

Lamb & Pig Show
915/691-7290

Chess Tournament
915/928-4408

BIG SPRING
Parade

915/263-7331

Lighting
Ceremony

915/263-7641

z

z

z
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December means great birding in Texas with Audubon Society-sponsored bird counts taking place
across the state. The barn owl (above) is found throughout the world. For those who'd rather look than

count, Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State Park (210/519-6448) conducts frequent birdwatching trips.

2
CANADIAN
Holly Day

Happening
806/323-6234

CHILDRESS
Festival of Lights

817/937-2002

DALHART
Arts & Crafts Show

806/249-6733

MERKEL
Nighttime Parade

915/928-5348

POST
Children's Music

Show/
'70s Music Show

806/495-3461

Lighted Parade
806/495-3461

QUITAQUE
Caprock Country

Christmas
806/455-1700

SILVERTON
Caprock

Jamboree

2-3

ABILENE
Old-Timers Roping

Finals
915/677-4376

BIG SPRING
Living Christmas

Tree
915/267-6394

SNYDER
Arts & Crafts Show

915/573-3558

2-5
LUBBOCK

Madrigal Dinner
806/742-3610

3
ANSON

Homes Tour
915/823-3259

5
LUBBOCK

Composers' Concert
806/742-2270

6-9
ABILENE

A Renaissance
Feaste

915/670-1405

7
HAMLIN

Big Green
Christmas

915/576-3501

PANHANDLE
Old-Fashioned

Christmas
806/537-5420

PLAINVIEW
Parade of Lights

806/296-7431

7-9

ABILENE
Basketball

Tournament
915/674-2330

8-10
ABILENE

Homes Tour
915/692-6358

8-10
AMARILLO

The Nuteracker
806/378-4297

9
ABILENE

Team Roping &
Barrow Classic
915/677-4376

AMARILLO
Science with Santa

806/355-9548

ANSON
Parade

915/823-:3259

MEADOW
Meadow Musical

806/539-2266

MERKEL
Parade of homes

915/928-5348

SNYDER
Lighted Parade
915/573-3558

STRATFORD
Breakfast.

806/396-226)

10
ABILENE

Team Roping
915/677-4376

LUBBOCK
Texas Tech String

Academy
Concert

806/742-2270

14
ABILENE
Artwalk

915/6778389
or 673-4587

15-16
ABILENE

The Wizard of Oz
915/676-9620

ANSON
Cowboy Celebration

915/823-3259
or 823-2711

15-17
ABILENE

4-H Reining Clinic
915/677-4376

16
ABILENE
Scrooge

915/677-6710

LUBBOCK
Lubbock Chorale

806/742-2270
PLAIN VIEW

Musical Jamboree
&'Palent Show
806/293-3180

21
ABILENE

Gary Morris Concert
915/676-6211

2 1-23

ANSON
Cowboys' Christmas

Ball
915/823-3259

23
PANHANDLE

Bookmobile Day
806/537-3524

26-30
ABILENE

Cutting Horse
Competition
915/677-4376

27-30 _
AMARILLO

Holiday
Workshops

806/355-9548

31
ABILENE

Film Special
915/676-9620

1

CALDWELL
Christmas on the

Square
409/567-3373

COLUMBUS
Dinner & Dance

409/732-8385

PORTLAVACA
Country Opry
512/552-9347

RAYMONDVILLE
Parade

210/689-3171

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Parade

210/761-4412
or 761-7056

PORT O'CONNOR
Intracoastal

Waterway
Birding Tour
512/983-2215

1-2
BRENHAM

Christmas Stroll
409/835-3695

COLUMBUS
Christmas on the

Colorado
409/732-8385

CORPUS CHRISTI
Yuletide
Market

512/857-5661

DRIPPING SPRINGS
Arts, Crafts &

Antiques Show
512/8)4-10595
or 454-5395

Mc ALLEN
Candlelight Posada

210/682-2871

SAN MARCOS
Sights & Sounds

of Christmas
512/353-4448

WASHINGTON
"l\vas a

19th-Century
Christmas

409/878-2214

1-2,30-31
AUSTIN

Austin Symphony
512/476-6064

1-3
AUSTIN

Wild Ideas
512/292-4100

Texas Highways54



1-3
CORPUS CHRISTI
Christmas at

Centennial House
512/855-1548

LEON SPRINGS
Hunters /Jumpers

Show
210/698-1140
or 698-3300

RIO HONDO
Early Aviation

Fly-In
210/748-2112

ROUND ROCK
Pfossil Pfest

1-3,5 -9
AUSTIN

"The Shape of Air"
512/471-0632

1-17
SAN ANTONIO

Fiestas
Navide as

210/207-8600

1-20
LA GRANGE

Kreische House
Tours

409/968-5658

1-23
FLORENCE

Arts and Crafts
Guild Shop

(began Nov 27)

1-25
BRYAN

Tours of
Messina Hof

Winery
409/778-WINE

1-31
COLLEGE STATION
Christmas in the

Park
409/764-3773

COLUMBUS
White Lights in

Historic Downtown
409/732-8385

LLANO
Santa Land/

Regional Lighting
Tour

915/247-5354

MARBLE FALLS
Walkway of Lights

210/693-4449 or
800/759-8178

SAN ANTONIO
River Walk Holiday

Festival
210/227-4262

TAYLOR
Christmas Lights

at Heritage Square
512/352-3921

Lake Drive
Trail of Lights
512/352-6364

YOAKUM
Christmas Tree

Forest
512/293-7022

1-Jan 1
BULVERDE
Country

Christmas
210/438-2914

1-Jan 1
HILL COUNTRY
Hill Country

Regional
Lighting Tour
210/997-8515

JOHNSON CITY
Lights Spectacular

210/868-7684

MASON
Regional Lighting

Tour
915/347-5758

2

BELLVILLE
Llama Play Day
409/865-2988

BOERNE
10-K Volksmarch

210/698-2076

CALDWELL
Arts & Crafts Show

409/567-3218

CASTROVILLE
Old-Fashioned

Christmas
210/538-3142

CHAPPELL HILL
Country Christmas

409/836-1122

EAGLE LAKE
Lighted Parade

409/234-2780

FLORESVILLE
Christmas in the

Country
210/216-4167

FREDERICKSBURG
Kinderfest

210/997-2835

Santa Claus Parade
210/997-9665

GEORGETOWN
Christmas Stroll

512/863-9619

KARNES CITY
Saint Nick's

Christmas Fair
210/780-3112
or 780-3236

LLANO
Parade of Lights

915/247-3299

NEW BRAUNFELS
Candlelight Tour

210/629-1572

PORT ISABEL
Lighted Boat Parade

210/943-2262

ROCKDALE
Christmas

Celebration
512/446-2030

ROCKPORT
Celebration of Lights

512/729-6445 or
800/242-0071

Lighted Boat
Parade

512/729-4946

SAN ANTONIO
Christmas Along the

Corridor
210/225-5201

SAN BENITO
"Longest Lighted

Christmas Parade"
210/399-5321

Christmas
Bazaar

210/399-5321

2
STONEWALL

Christmas Gala
210/644-2735

WASHINGTON
Country Roads

Bicycle Tour
800/366-6681

2, 4, 9-10, 19-20,
22, 28

MISSION
Birdwatching Field

Trip
210/519-6448

2, 8, 14
LA GRANGE

Trail of Lights
409/968-5658

2, 9, 16, 23, 30
COLUMBUS

Columbus Opry
409/732-9210
or 732-6510

2-3
BOERNE

Christmas Fair
210/537-4560

BRYAN
Arts & Crafts Fair

409/776-8338

Mulled Wine
Weekend

409/778-WINE

EL CAMPO
Christmas Mall
409/543-2713

HARLINGEN
Arts & Crafts

Festival
210/428-1243

KINGSVILLE
La Posada de

Kingsville
512/592-0297

NEW BRAUNFELS
Gruene Market Days

210/629-6441

2-3, 9-10
AUSTIN

Sami Arts & Crafts
Affaire

512/441-7133

2-9
PHARR

50th Annual All-
Valley Winter

Vegetable Show
& Festival

210/787-1481

2-25
GEORGETOWN
Trail of Lights
512/863-0596

3
AUSTIN

Christmas at the
French Legation

512/472-8180

BRYAN/COLLEGE
STATION
Parade

409/260-5200

Jingle Bell Run
409/764-3773

COLLEGE STATION
Vocal Music

Christmas Concert
409/845-5974

3
ELLINGER

Polka Fest
409/378-2315

FLATONIA
Christmas in

Flatonia
512/865-3920

NEW BRAUNFELS
St. Nicholas

at the
Sophienburg

Museum
210/629-1572

RAYMONDVILLE
Fun Fiesta/

Arts & Crafts Bazaar
210/689-3171

SAN ANTONIO
Hanging of the

Greens
210/558-2300

SOMERVILLE
Tour de Somerville

409/535-7763
or 542-0964

VICTORIA
Santa's Workshop

512/575-3210

3-9
KINGSVILLE
Elderhostel
Program

512/595-2861

3-31
AUSTIN

Yule Fest
512/499-6700

5
GEORGE WEST

Country Music
Jamboree

512/449-1349
or 786-3334

MERCEDES
Winter Texan

Reception
210/565-2221

6
FULTON

Winter Texan Fish
Fry

512/729-2388

6, 16, 30
MISSION

Wheelchair Birding
Tour

210/519-6448

7
BEEVILLE

Christmas
Program

512/358-3267

GEORGETOWN
Candlelight

Advent Service
512/863-1487

NEW BRAUNFELS
Wassailfest

800/572-2626

PORT ISABEL
Pearl Harbor Day

Memorial
Service

210/943-2262

SAN ANTONIO
Mission San Jose

Open House &
Candlelight Tour

210/229-5701

7, 14, 21, 27
MISSION

Guided Bird Walk
210/519-6448

7-9
AUSTIN

West End
Christmas Walk
512/471-8215

7-10
McALLEN

TheNutcracker
210/682-2721

8
CORPUS CHRISTI
Christmas Past
512/883-0639

EDINBURG
Lighting Ceremony

& Parade
210/383-4974

8, 15, 23, 29
MISSION

Native Plant Field
Trip

210/519-6448

8-10
FREDERICKSBURG
Kristkdndlmarkt

210/997-8515

9
BASTROP

Homes Tour
512/321-2419

BLANCO
Homecoming Parade

210/833-2201
or 833-5101

Market Day
210/833-2201
or 833-5101

CASTROVILLE
Market Days
210/931-9296

EDINBURG
Christmas

Celebration
210/383-4974

FREDERICKSBURG
Candlelight Tour of

Homes
210/997-2835

Craft Show
210/997-4589

GEORGETOWN
Market Day

512/863-9619

GOLIAD
Concert at Mission

Espiritu Santo
512/645-3405

HARLINGEN
Extravaganza

Folklorica
210/423-0401

LLANO
Bake Sale

915/247-3299

MARTINDALE
Art, Craft & Antique

Show
512/3572193

McALLEN
Farm Show

210/686-6878

REFUGIO
Nonsense

512/526-4341
or 526-4877

9
ROCKPORT

Christmas at Fulton
Mansion

512/729-0386

Holly Days Festival
512/729-4457 or

800/242-0071

9-10
GEORGETOWN
Homes Tour
512/863-5598

Art Show
512/863-3817

9-24
AUSTIN

Armadillo Bazaar
512/447-1605

10
FREDERICKSBURG

Christmas Program
210/997-2240

PORT O'CONNOR
Beachcombing &

Shelling Tour
512/983-2215

REFUGIO
Mission Nuestra del

Refugio
Bicentennial Event

512/526-4341
or 526-4877

SAN ANTONIO
10th Annual

Messiah Sing
210/226-8341

SEGUIN
Taste of Christmas

Past
210/379-4833

11
SHINER

Christmas Jubilee
512/594-4180

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Community
Celebration
210/761-6433

12
EL CAMPO

Home Lighting
Contest

409/543-2713

YOAKUM
Country Music USA

512/293-2309

13
AUSTIN

Choreography
Competition
512/458-8158

SAN BENITO
Ballroom
Dancing

210/399-5800

14
HARLINGEN

South Texas Chorale
210/428-2787 or

800/531-7346

15
BLANCO

Taste of the Season
210/833-2201
or 833-5101

CALDWELL
"World's Longest

Hayride"
409/567-3373

15
VICTORIA

Country Opry
512/552-9347

15-16
COUPLAND

Cowboy
Christmas Ball
& Trail Ride
512/856-2226

HARLINGEN
Carols Concert

210/427-8739

15-18
AUSTIN

Candlelight Tour
512/837-1215

16
BERTRAM

Market Day
512/355-2797

NEW BRAUNFELS
A Historical
Christmas
Journey

210/620-7647

TULETA
Trade Days

512/375-2558

16-17
AUSTIN

City-wide Garage
Sale

512/441-2828

17
NEW BRAUNFELS
Caroling on the

Plaza
210/620-0939

STONEWALL
Tree Lighting
210/644-2252

17-22
AUSTIN

Yule Fest Open
House

512/477-8672

22
HARLINGEN

Country/Western
Concert

210/430-6699

29
SAN ANTONIO

150th Anniversary of
Statehood

210/558-2300

30
SAN ANTONIO
Los Pastures
210/224-6163

31
FREDERICKSBURG
Memorial Walk

210/997-6523

Dance
210/997-2359

PHARR
Square
I)ance

210/787-1481

SAN BENITO
Dinner & Dance

210/399-5125

Round Dancers'
Party

210/399-5437

ODESSA
Tree Lighting
915/337-7871

UVALDE
Memorial Service

210/278-6691

1-2
EL PASO

El Paso Civic
Orchestra

915/594-2000

1-3
EL PASO

Les Misrables
915/544-8444

SAN ANGELO
Christmas at

Old Fort Concho
915/481-2646

2
BRONTE

Christmas in Olde
Bronte

915/473-2911

EDEN
Moonlight Madness

915/869-3336

FORT DAVIS
Breakfast

with Santa
915/426-3254

ODESSA
Parade & Fun Run

915/337-7871

UVALDE
Children's Festival

210/278-3361

2-3
SAN ANGELO
Craft Show

915/653-9577

3
EL PASO

Piano Recital
915/584-4826

3-31
ROBERT LEE

Lighting Display
915/453-2692

5
MONAHANS

One-in-a-Million
Christmas

915/943-2187

7-8
FORT STOCKTON

Pecan Show
915/336-8541

7-10
EL PASO
Scrooge

915/833-1182

ODESSA
Living Christmas

Tree
915/337-1941

8
CARRIZO SPRINGS
Fantasy of Lights

210/876-5205

UVALDE
Sr Citizens
Celebration

210/278-3361

8-10
ODESSA

Country Peddler
Show

915/366-3541

8-23
MIDLAND

A Christmas Carol
915/682-4111

9
FORT DAVIS

Open House
915/426-3254

FORT STOCKTON
Parade

915/336-8525

UVALDE
Children's Festival

210/278-3361

9-10
MIDLAND

The Nutcracker
915/563-0921
or 682-2653

11-24
EL PASO

Tour of Lights
915/544-0062

14
MIDLAND

Everest String
Quartet

915/563-0921

15
FORT STOCKTON

Progressive Dinner
915/336-2167

15-17
EL PASO

Children's Intl
Dance Festival
915/564-0493

16
FORT DAVIS
La Posada

915/426-3254

UVALDE
Meet Mark Twain

210/278-4184

Cowboy Christmas
210/278-3361

19
EL PASO

Dance Performance
915/585-9122

UVALDE
Band Concert
210/278-2571

20
EL PASO

Villancicos de
Navidad Concert

915/592-5697

UVALDE
Luvya Uvalde Show

210/278-4422

28-30
PRESIDIO

Rock Art Tour
915/229-3416

28-30, Jan 1-6
ODESSA

Hereford & Quarter
Horse Show/Rodeo

915/366-3951
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Gift-Book Grab BagIt's not even Thanksgiving
and the stores are already
flocked, tinseled, and count-

ing down the days until Christ-
mas. If you can't
bear the sleigh
bells jingling quite r' r,

so soon, we have
just the thing
for you and
the loved ones V,
on your list.
The seven

books that
foll ow-

volumes

scenic h
photography,
and historical images,
guidebooks to foliage and
wildlife; and essays and anec-
dotes on the idiosyncrasies of
Texas life-make perfect gifts.
And you won't have to battle
the crowds to order them.

Art for History's Sake:
The Texas Collection of the
Witte Museum by Cecilia
Steinfeldt. Since the Witte
Museum's founding in 1926,
its directors, curators, and sup-
porters have devoted them-
selves to preserving and perpet-
uating all aspects of regional
visual history, resulting in the
most comprehensive collection
of Texas art in the world. The
beautifully illustrated Art for
History's Sake serves as a com-
plete catalog of the Texas
Witte Collection. Hundreds
of paintings by more than 70
artists, from French immigrant
Theodore Gentilz to regional-
ist Jerry Bywaters, help trace
a century's worth of evolution
in Texas art.

Picturing Texas: The FSA-
OWI Photographers in the
Lone Star State, 1935-
1943 by Robert L.
Reid. During

the critical years of the Depres-
sion and World War II, photog-
raphers in the Farm Security
Administration and the Office
of War Information made an
exhaustive

Texas.
study of life in
Some of the most

famous names in
documentary
photography-

Dorothea Lange,
Russell Lee,

and Arthur Roth-
stein-emerged

s._ from this project.
Chapters on the

Dust Bowl, cattle,
oil, cities and towns,

recreation and lei-
sure, and migratory

workers, among oth-
ers, portray a poignant

picture of life in another era.
Behold the People: R.C.

Hickman's Photographs of
Black Dallas, 1949-1961 by
R.C. Hickman. Before and dur-
ing the Civil Rights movement,
R.C. Hickman created
one of the
most impor-
tant photo-
graphic
representa-
tions of Dal-
las' black
community
in existence.
As an em-
ployee of the
Star Post,Jet
magazine, the
NAACP, and
as an unofficial
community
photographer,
Hickman recorded the cele-
brations, frustrations, gather-
ings, avocations, and liveli-
hoods of black Dallas like no
one had before.

Texas by Laurence Parent.
Texas Highways readers know
Laurence Parent's photography

A

well-his gorge
have graced ou
years. With an i
tion by author E
Kelton, Texas p
a 142-page, coff
table-size com-
pendium of Tex
diverse beauty.
Images of rip-
pling gypsum
sand dunes
west of the
Guadalupe Mot
crimson bigtoot
the southweste
Edwards Platea
further for proc
great place to b

Texas Siftin
Flemmons. Fro
cornfield peas
shelled peas m
hot water until
to the bombast
a Texas frontie
death-dealin' d
Man's Gulch"),

pr
co

yyaa a

Mammal
William B. Dav
Schmidly and P
Rio Grande D
Richardson. Fo
on your list, the
guidebooks ma
ing-stuffers.

To order Art
Sake ($45), Pict
($49.95), and B
($29.95), write 1
State Historica
2.306 Sid Richa
versity Station,
or call 512/471-
Texas ($39.95),
Arts Center Pu
pany, Box 1030

ous landscapes
r pages for

(~

ntroduc-
Elmer 41
resents v ;. 1r5 11

ee

as'

ntamns,

h maples on
rn edge of the
Lu... Look no Oregon 97210, or call 503/226-

f that Texas is a 2402 or 800/452-3032.
e. To order Texas Siftings
gs by Jerry ($12.95), write to Texas A&M

m a recipe for Press, University Publishing,
("Throw the Drawer C, College Station

ercilessly into 77843-4354, or call 409/845-1436
they cave in") or 800/826-8911. To order

attributed to The Mammals of Texas ($17.95)
rsman ("I'm a and Plants of the Rio Grande

emon from Dead Delta ($24.95), write to the Uni-
Texa Sifings versity of Texas Press, BoxTexants Safcings 7819, Austin 78713-7819, or call

pia of legrnu-ds, 512/471-4032 or 800/252-3206.

re, vignettes, Prices do not include shipping,
nd assorted handling, or applicable tax.
smidgens of
Texas history Wing It to the Valley
compiled by irders of a feather can
anecdote col- stick together at the 2nd
lector Jerry Annual Rio Grande Valley
Flemmons, Birding Festival at the Harlin-
who published gen Municipal Auditorium
many of them Complex from November 8-12.
as columns in This year's fest features a full
the Fort flock of events for birding en-
Worth Star- thusiasts, including a trade
Telegram. show, four keynote lectures,

The and 13 seminars covering topics
s of Texas by that range from bird-friendly
is and David J. landscaping to finding the best
Plants of the binoculars for the hobby.
elta by Alfred Birdwatchers have long
r the naturalists considered the Rio Grande Val-
se two topnotch ley to be a sure bet for species-
ke super stock- spotting. Four of Texas' best-

known birding meccas-La-
For History's guna Atascosa National Wild-
uring Texas life Refuge, Santa Ana National
hold the People Wildlife Refuge, Bentsen-Rio
to the Texas Grande State Park, and Falcon
1 Association, Dam Reservoir-lie within easy
rdson Hall, Uni- drives of Harlingen and attract
Austin 78712, rare birds year round. Day-
1525. To order long field trips to the refuges
write to Graphic afford birders the opportunity
blishing Com- to spy such winged treasures
6, Portland, as orioles, jays, buntings,
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hummingbirds, grebes, herons,
ibises, hawks, and falcons-
some extremely rare.

An "all-inclusive" ticket (you
may choose any or all events
you find appealing, but you
must preregister by Novem-
ber 1) costs $35. Single-event
tickets are available on a first-
come, first-served basis; prices
rangeP from

$3-$8 each. To
request a reg-
istration form
or more infor-
mation, write
to the Rio

K Al

kO'rE

66
Grande Valley
Birding Festi-
val, Box 3162,
Harlingen
78551-3162, Route 66, Musi
or call 210/ All-American H
423-5440 or sents 11 songs
800/531-7346. original Chicago

Heavenly ConfectionsMidland businessman
Foy Boyd found him-
self in an unusual

dilemma back in 1991-the
pecan grove he had started as
a weekend hobby had begun
producing delectable fruit in
such quantity that he couldn't
give the bounty away-much
less eat all the pecans. Lucky
for Foy, his friend Susie Hitch-
cock-Hall had a hankering for
candy-toffee in particular-
and a taste bud-tested recipe.

What began as a candymak-
ing experiment in Susie's home
kitchen has since grown into
an international enterprise.
Last holiday season, Susie's
South Forty Confections sold
6'/2 tons of toffee (as well as
countless boxes of Belgian
chocolate-dipped fudge and
toffee-laden gift baskets) to
devotees from as far away as
Australia. And this year, Susie's
will debut three new kinds of
buttery toffee-pistachio, al-
mond, and cashew.

Visitors to Susie's Western-
themed shop and showroom
can watch the candy making,
ask questions of the confection-
ers, and even relax on the 50-
foot-long cedar porch overlook-
ing the 40-acre pecan grove.
Better yet, they can smell the

buttery, nutty, cocoa-y, heav-
enly aroma all day long if they
like-and then take some of
that deliciousness home to
savor and share.

Susie's South Forty Confec-
tions opens Mon-Sat 9-5. For
a catalog or Susie's candymak-
ing schedule, write to 2801 So.
County Road 1180, Midland

MUSIC 915/570-4040 or
L-AMERICAN 800/221-4442.

The Highway
That's the
Best

Before you
motor west
(or any other

from the direction), lend
Highway pre- an ear to The Songs
saluting the of Route 66-Mu-
-to-IA road. sic from the All-

American Highway,
an 11-song, made-in-Texas
collection of tunes about the
famous highway. The brain-
child of Asleep at the Wheel
drummer Dave Sanger, the
album features two of the 20-
odd versions of Bobby Troup's
classic 1946 paean (Get Your
Kicks On) Route 66-including

COURTESY MEXIC-ARTE MUSEUM

BIBLIOTECA DEL NINO MEX

' 20N

AL

MAUCCI Has ME

79706 or call

November 1995

Troup's 1961 recording-plus
Route 66 tributes by Jimmy
LaFave, Mary Cutrafello, and
Kevin Welch (doing Woody
Guthrie's Willy Rogers High-
way), to name a few. You can
find The Songs of Route 66 at
record stores and shops along
the famous route, or you can
purchase the album by mail.
For cassettes ($10) or CDs
($15), write to Lazy S.O.B.
Recordings, Box 49884, Aus-
tin 78765-9884. Prices include
tax. Add $1.50 for shipping.

By the Way...Through November 25,
Austin's Mexic-Arte Mu-

seum presents Jose Guad-
alupe Posada: Master Print-
maker. Most people associate
Posada's name with his playful
calaveras (skeleton caricatures)
used during November's Dia de
los Muertos celebrations, but
the artist's work also encom-
passed etching, lithography,
and engraving. Master Print-
maker presents some 300 turn-
of-the-century works that
appeared in media as diverse
as children's chapbooks and
penny press newspapers....
call 512/480-9373.

jU'or 35 years,
New Braunfels'

I CA N O Wurstfest cele-
bration has enter-
tained sausage-
and strudel-lovers,

S oompah and polka
fans, and festival
devotees in the tens
of thousands. This

NjE[L year's fest, slated
for November 3-12,
salutes New Braun-
fels' German her-
itage with added
oomph-1995 is
the town's 150th
anniversary.... call
210/625-9167 or
800/221-4369.

Jose Guadalupe
Y Posada's The History

of the Two Volcanoes
'(1900) appeared

on the cover of a

XI co children's storybook
in Mexico.

For information on
emergency road conditions

in Texas, call 800/452-9292.

Through the end of 1996,
Lace, Lingerie and

Leg-of-Mutton Sleeves: The
Texas Panhandle of the
1890s presents regional fash-
ions of 1890-1900 at the Pan-
handle-Plains Historical Mu-
seum in Canyon. Thanks to
mail-order catalogs, Panhandle
women had access to the era's
changing styles, influenced by
illustrator Charles Gibson's
athletic "Gibson Girl," the birth
of Vogue magazine, and the dis-
sipation of rigid Victorian dress
codes....call 806/656-2244.

unker down over some
buttery pan de campo

(camp bread) and a steaming
cup of cowboy coffee at the 5th
annual King Ranch-Ranch
Hand Breakfast on November
18. Held in conjunction with
the 1995 La Posada de Kings-
ville, the breakfast also fea-
tures cowboy demonstrations
like roping and horseshoeing.
... call 512/592-8516 or 800/
333-5032.
Swim among thousands of

golden jellyfish, or witness
the bizarre spawning behavior
of giant clams! If this sounds
interesting, be sure to check
out the Houston Museum of
Natural Science's new IMAX
film, The Living Sea, which
shows through the end of
March 1996. Narrated by
Meryl Streep, The Living Sea
explores the beauty, diversity,
and importance of the world's
oceans... .call 713/639-IMAX.

We'll wrap up 1995with stories on shoppingin Laredo, celebrating
hiexas statehood, and aholiday extravaganza
in Fredericksbug 

We'll
tempt your taste budswith tamales and shdyou a sampling of pePlaces, and events thatoide the Year special.
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